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THE

HISTORY 0V HINDOSTAN.

INVASION OF TIMUR-BEC*

Jl IMUR-BEC, being informed of the commotions
and civil wars, of India, began his expedition into that

couatfy, in the eight hundredth year of the HIgera,
and, on the twelfth of Mohirrim, in the following year,
arrived on the banks of the Chule Jallali, one of the

most westerly branches of the Indus. Hu immediately

dispatched iNoor ul Dien to
dispossess.. Mubarick, who,

on the part of the King of Delhi, in charge the

defence of the frontier districts. When Noor ul Dien
had arrived within a few miles of Mubarick, he sum-
moned him to submit to Timor. But as the imperial

general hud previously retreated into a strong-hold on
the bank of the river, round which he had drawn a

ditch, forming t

the place into uu island, he determined

to defend himself to the last.

Noor ul Dien, however, found means, upon making
his approaches, to fill up the ditch ; but at night he

suffered a considerable loss, by a violent sally of the

besieged ; whom, in the end, he repulsed, and forced

to take shelter within the walls. Timor himself ad-

vanced against the enemy, with his. whole army* Mu-
barick, intimidated by the approach of Timur, stowed

privately, in forty boats, his treasure and family, and
fdl down the river, being two days pursued in vain by
Noor ul Dien, who was detached with a party after
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him. ,
The garrison,

after the departure of their leader, |

immediately surrendered, .

%
1

Timur proceeded down the river to the conflux ot i

the Jimboo and Chinab, where there was a strong fort

and town, known by the name of Tulmubiui. He or-

*

dered a bridge to be laid across the river, by which his
j

army might pass. Having pitched his camp without ;!

the town, he laid it under a fieavy contribution, But

whilst the inhabitants were veiry, busy- ia collecting the

sum demanded, a complaint being made in the camp
of the scarcity of provisions, orders were issued to

seize grain wherever it should be found. The soldiers, /
1

upon this, hastened to search the town, but not being !

content to take provisions alone, the natural conae* .
,

quence was, that a general plunder ensued. The inha- ^J
bitants, endeavouring to oppose this outrage, were i

massacred without mercy. I

j

To besiege the citadel- would but tito v

of Timur. He 'therefore marched, the next day '; i

the massacre, to a town called Shawnawaze, where he * :

A i

found more grain than'was sufficient to serve his whole
|"

army. He therefore ordered, that what could not be ^
;

carried away should be burnt j having previously cut

off Jisserit, the brother of the prince of the Gicker% \

who had attempted to defend the place with two thou-
!

sand men. Timur marched, 11 && ^ifd:-d^r -iKfflft .. w

Shawnawaze, and, arising the Bea, came into a rich \
and plentiful country,

It may not be improper here to say something con-

cerning the proceedings of the prince, the grandson of ;
'

>

Timur, Pier Mahommed, after his having, as has been

.already mentioned^aken MoulUuou The solstitial rains
;

having, destroyed a great part of his cavalry, in the

field, he',was under the necessity of drawing his army
'

;

into the city of Moultan. There he was driven to the \ ;

utmost. distres&,l>y the inhabitants of the country, who
1>%

1

had. clo-sely ferested him. His cavalry, instead of
\

being able to act against them, diminished daily in

their numbers for want of forage.
*
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In this untoward situation were the affairs of that

prince, when his grandfather entered Hindustan* Ti-

mur immediately reinforced Mahommed with a detach-

ment of thirty thousand chosen horse, and soon after

joined him with his whole army* The prince carried

in his mind great animosity against the governor of Batte-

nize, who had chiefly distressed him. Timur, to chastise

the governor, selected ten thousand horse, with which
he marched directly towards him* When he reached

Adjodin, he was shewn the tomb of the learned Fcrid,
the poet, in respect to whose memory he spared the few

inhahitants who remained in the place, tlie greater part

^i, having lied to Delhi and Datteuize.
'

j* , Timur continued then his inarch to Battcnixc, cross-

;w ing the n>er of
Adjodin,

and encamping at Chaliskole,
*'

,
from which place, m one day, he inarched one hundred

, .
' miles to Batten ize. Upon his arrival* the people of

Debalpoor, and other adjacent towns, crowded into the

place, in such numbers, that half of them were driven
*

; out, and obliged to take shelter under the walls. They
/

;
were there attacked the first day by the King, and

f
] some thousands of them slain. Haw

Chilli^!,
who was

'
i governor of the place, seeing the enemy so tew in man*

"

qer, drew eut tlie garrison, and formed them without

the town in order of battle* The Moftuta, however,,

upon the first onset, drove him back within his walls,
% r

f t
while tlie King in person pressed so hard upon the

enemy's rear, that he possessed himself of tfic gates
before they could be shut. Then driving the runaways
from street to street, he became, in a few hours, en-

tirely master of the place, except the citadel ; to reduce

which, he ordered a party immediately to dismount
and begin to undermine it.

The garrison desired to capitulate, to which Timur

jy agreed; and the governor, having had an interview

ff
*

with the King, presented him with three hundred Ara-
bian horses, and with many of the valuable curiosities

of Hindostan. Timur, in return, honoured him with a

j. and after the conditions were settled, sent Soli-

c

|
i

ti
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man, Sheh, and Omar Ulla, to take possession of the
gates, commanding them to slay all those who had
taken refuge in taeplace5 and had before been active
against his grandson Mahommed. The rest after b.
mg plundered, were ordered to be dismissed.

In consequence of this inhuman order, five hundred
persons m a few minutes were put to death. Those
who remained still within the fort were so struck with
this massacre that they set ire to the placo, murdered
their wives and children, and, in

mei/despair, soughtafter
nothing^ revenge and death; The sc^nc , w

became terrible ! but the unfortunate inhabitants werr
in the end, cut off to a man; they however revenjradthemselves attply upon the rapacious and inhuulan
autiiors of their distress ; some thousaada of the Mo
guls

havin^fallen by their hands. This so much*".
aspera-ted ^Ijmur

, that firebrand of the world, that he

to Fatttabwhe
. awe o, t,

-CoatMtufed thick with cotton, worn | IlstftMJ of ,nnoilr,
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| . might be the better supplied with forage, crossed the
f

I Jumna, took the fort, of Lowni by^qflppult,
and pot the

garrison to the sword* He then down along

I ,

*

the river, and encamped opposite to the citfedei of

I

f

Delhi, posting guards to prevent all communication.

% He immediately detached Soliman and Jehan to scour

f & the country behind him" to the south and south-east of

.
r the city ; whilst he himself that very day, with scvcu

I
j hundred-horse only, crossed the river to reconnoitre the

;; j^j citadel

|

~*

--The King of Delhi, and his minister Eckbal, seeing
'

I" so few in the retinue of Timur, issued forth with live

f thousand foot and twenty-seven elephants against him.

Sillif, an Omrah of repute in Delhi, who led on the

attack, was repulsed and taken prisoner by the Moguls.

Ti|^^drea Mm to- be immediately beheaded, and

ftjfeetmvlri^ made the observations which ite had intend-

ed, ropa&sed the river and joined his army.
He next morning moved his camp more to the east-

ward, where he was toid by the princes and generals
of his army, that there were then above one hundred
thousand prisoners in his camp, who had been taken

since he crossed the Indus; that these unfortunate

tad*,,the day before, expressed great joy when

i they saw him attacked the citadel ; which ran-

Ydeml
it extremely probable that, on a day of battle,

they would join with their countrymen against him.

The inhuman Timur, who might have found other

means of prevention, gave orders to put all above the

age of fifteen to the sword, so that, upon that horrid

day, one hundred thousand men were massacred iu

cold blood* This barbarity, together with his other

actions of equal cruelty, gained him the name of Hilllk

Chan, or the destroying Prince* Upon the fifth of

the first Jemmad, Timor forded the river with his army
without opposition, and encamped on the plains of the

city of Firose, a part of Delhi; where he entrenched

himself, filling the ditch with buffaloes fronting the

He fastened the buffaloes with ropes and
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picquets to their stations, placing, at. the same time,

strong guards, at proper distances, behind them.

Though the astftldgers pronounced the seventh m
unlucky day, the ling marched out of his hneft, and

drew up his army in order of battle. King MahinocxI

and Eckbal, with the army of Delhi, and one hundred

and twenty elephants in mail, advanced towards him*

But upon the very first charge of a squadron, called

the Heroes of Chigiutta, the eiephant-drivcTs
wm> dis-

mounted, and the outrageous animals, deprived of their

guides,
ran roaring back, and spread terror and con-

fusion among their own ranks. The veteran troops ot

Timur, who had already conquered half the world, im-

proved this advantage, and the degenerate Hindoos*

were, in a few minutes, totally routed, withouMnaking

one brave effort for their country, liven, and fortune's.

The conqueror pursued them 'with great .slaughter

to the very gates o-..Deltas, near which hi his

quarters.
The consternation of the fugitives was so great, that,

not trusting to their walls, Mahmood and hi* minister

deserted in the night their capital ; the former flying

to^ Guzerat, the 'latter taking the route of Hcrri'ii.

Tiwur, having intelligence of their flight, deiadird pur-

ti&sii after thein, one of which coming tiff-
with l\Inli-

mood, killed a great number of his retinue, and

his two infant sons, Seif ul Dien and Choda i)aud, pri-

soners, Timur received the submission of all the grimt
men of the city, who crowded to his camp, and were

"promised protection upon paying great contributions;

and,, upon the Friday following, lie ordered tt royal

proclamation and titles to be read in his own name in

all the mosques, Upon the sixteenth of the same
month he,,placed guards at the gates, and appointed
the scriveners of the city, and 'magistrates, to regulate
the contribution according to the wealth and rank of
the inhabitants. Information was in the time

lodged, that several Omrahs and rich men had shut
themselves ujl in their houses, with their dependants,
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and refused to pay down their share of the ransom.

This obliged Timor to send troops Into the city, to

enforce the authority of the magblrates. A general

contusion, uproar, and plundering, immediately ensued,
which could not he restrained by the Mogul officers,

who, at the same time, durst not acquaint the King that

their authority was contemned by the troops,

Timur, according to his custom after success, was
then busy in his camp, in celebrating a grand festival^

on account of his victory, so that it was live days be-

fore he received any intelligence of these proceedings.
The first notice he had of them, was by the flames of

tlw city; for the Hindoos, according to their manner,

seeing their wives and daughters ravished and polluted,
their , wealth seized -by the hand of rapine, and they
themselves .insulted, beat, and abused* at length, with

one consent, shut the city gates, set fire to their houses,
murdered their wives and children, and ran out like

madmen against their eu^mies.

But little effect had the despair of the unfortunate

upon the Moguls, who soon collected themselves, and

began a general massacre* Sonic streets were rendered

impassable, by the heaps of dead: and m the mean
time, the being forced, the whole Mogul army
were admittea. Then followed a scene of horror much
easier to bo imagined than described. The desporuto

courage of the unfortunate Dclhiuns, was at length
coolca in their own blood. They threw down their

weapons, they submitted themselves like sheep to the

slaughter* They permitted one man to drive a hun-
dred of them prisoners before him; so that we may
plainly perceive, that cowardice is the mother of de-

spair. In the city, the Hindoos were, at least, ten to

one superior in number to the enemy; and had they

possessed souls, it would have been impossible for the

Moguls, who were scattered about in every street,

house, and corner, laden with plunder, to have resisted

the dreadful assault. But though the Indians had the

savage resolution of imbruing their hands in the blood
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of their wives and children, we find them still the slaves

of fear, and shrinking at the approach of that death

which they could il readily execute upon others.

This massacre is, in the history of Nizam, otherwise

related. The collectors of the ransom, says he, upon

the part of Timur, having used great violence, by tor-

ture and other means, to extort money, the citizens fell

upon them and killed sonie of the Moguls. This cir-

cumstance bdbg reported to the Mogul King, he order-

ed a general pillage, and, upon resistance, a massacre

to commence. This account carries greater appearance

of truth along with it, both from Timur's general cha-

racter of cruelty, and the improbability of his being

five days close to the city without having intelligence

of what passed within the walls. But the imperial

race of Timur take, to this day, great pains to invali-

date this opinion, nor do they want arguments on their

side. The principal te is*tbk I thtt^ in consequence of

a general plunder, the King would have been deprived

of tie nfesom, which must have been exceedingly great,

and for which he only received the elephants and

regalia. Neither have we any account of his taking

any part of the plunder from his army afterwards,

though it must have been very immense.

The King, after this horrid scene, entered the city,

taking to himself one boiyiii^

twelve rhinoceroses, and a number of curious animals,

that had been collected by the Emperor Ferose. The
fine mosque built by that prince, upon the stones of

which he had inscribed the history of his reign, being
esteemed a master-piece of architecture and taste, took

so much the fancy of the conqueror, that he ordered

stone-cutters aod masons from Delhi to Samarcand, tQ

build oae upon the same plan.
After having staid fifteen days at Delhi, Timur took

a aaddeD resolution of returning, and he accordingly
inardbed out toFeroseabad, whither the Indian governor,
of Mewat sent him two white parrots us curiosities,

with professions of subjection. The- King sent Seid
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Turoiuzi to bring him to the presence, which summons
he immediately obeyed; and Chizer*, who had lain

concealed in the hills, appeared in tbe royal presence,
and was favourably

received.

The King marching from Feroseabad arrived at Pani-

put, from whence he detached Amir Shaw, to besiege

Mcrat, a strong fort, situated between the rivers, aboi.it

sixty miles from Delhi. When Amir Shaw reached

the place, upon reconnoitring its strength, and finding
the garrison determined to defend it, he mentioned in a

letter to the King, that they insulted him from the

walls, by telling
him he could .succeed no better than

Seri, the Mogul prince,, who had formerly attempted to

take the place*
This had the desired effect upon the King, who im-

med lately marched his armj against Herat* and, with-

out delay, 'began to sink his mines, and carry on his

aipprouches; advancing his sap towards the walls, at

the rate of fifteen yards every twenty-four hours* Elias

Adyhnni, the BOH of Moluna, Alimud, and Suffi, dc~

fended the place with great resolution. But the Mo-

guls* having tilled up the ditch, placed their sealing-

ladders, and fastened their hook-ropes to the wail, in

spite of all
ogpositiop; and, without waiting for a

breach by mams of the mines* stormed the place, and

put every soul within it to the sword. The mine**,

however, being finished, the King ordered them to be

sprung/ which blew the walls and bastions into pieces*
Timor continued his march to the skirts of the moun-

tains of Sewalic, marking his way with fire and sword*

Crossing then tine Ganges, he subdued the country as

high as where the river issues from the mountains ;

returning from thence, he repassed the river, and
inarched through the hills, where he was opposed by
an Indian zemindar, whom he defeated and plun-
dered. He then continued his route, taking several

* AftcrwunU Emperor*
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small forts in his way; having arrived at Jimmuprur, J

he fought the Raja of that place, who was woumitxi, !

taken, and forced to become a Mussulman. :;

Jisserit, the brother of the Prince of t tickers, who
i

had fled to him after his being defeated by Titnur, hud

by his brother been severely reprimanded for opposing

the King; which having been represented to Tiinur,
|

the Prince was admitted into his presence, and became

a great favourite. But when the Kig had inarched

on to 'Delhi, he remembered not his obedience, and in

the
'

absence of Tiinur possessed himself of Lahore.

The King having returned to Jimbo*, the Gicker re-

fused to submit to his authority. The Sultan sent

of his army to besiege Lahore, which berni* taken in a , ,

few days, the Prince was brought prisoner to the King, TW

who ordered him to be instantly bdintdcd, f
We do not find that Timor appointed any kiny to

govern Hindostw* which, he had in a mca#ur<*

subdued. He, however, confirmed the gubns, who hud

submitted to him, in their governments; and, from this

circumstance, we nmy suppose, that lie intended to
;

retain the empire in his OM-H name; tliougii he left no

troops behind him, except a small detachment in Delhi, ;

to secure it from further depredations. While ho re-

mained at Jimbo, he appointed Chizcr
viceroy of

Moultan, Lahore, aad Dibaipow, by *|j
the way of Cabul, to Samarcand. \
The city of Delhi had remained in anarchy for the

space of two months after the departure of Tiinur,
when it was taken possession of by the pretended
Emperor Nuserit, with only two thousand horM*, troin
"Marat. . Two chiefs, Shab and Alnmss, \\lth their

'

tropps and ten elephants, joined him mmi after from >

the sam^ place; Nuserit sent immediately Jilmb, with i

his troop, towards Birreo, agaiu^t Eckbal, who Iiiid * +

there taken up his residence. But Shab \vas f

* A fort in Punjaab, three day*' journey north of Lahore.
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in the night, upon his march, by the zemindars in the

interest of Eckbal, and slain; Eckbal, pursuing this ad~

vantage, took all the baggage of Shab'i army*
Tins success raising the reputation as well as spirits

of Eckbnl, he, in a few days* thought himself in a con-

dition to make an attempt upon the capital, which he
'did with success; for Nuserit, upon his approach, flod

to Mrrat; and Kcklm! resumed the administration of
affairs in the ruimul city* The inhabitants, who had
ilcd to different places, having still a natural hankering
after their old abode, began to assemble again, and the

place, in a short time, put on the appearance of popu~
lousiness, especially the quarter called the New

(,!ity,

Eckiml possessed himself BOOU of tin* country be-

tween the two rivers, which, with a small district round
the city, was ail that he now held of the capital. The
subas had rendered themselves independent, in their

own governments, during the misfortunes and confusion
of the empire. (ium*at wan seized upon by Azlm ;

Malava by Ddavrir; Kinnogc, Oud, Kurmb, and

Jionpoor, by t'hiija Jehan, commonly called the King
of the Kttht; Lahore, Dibaipoor, end Moultim, by
Chizer; Samnmna, by Ghalil; IJmna by tSluanHc ;

Maboba by Maliointncd, the son of Mullock, and

grandson of FCTOSC; and soon with regard to the oilier

provinces, the governors asserting their own indcpend*
cucc, and styling themselves Kings.

In the month of the first Joiumad, 805, Kckbul
marclicd with itn army from Delhi towards iimna, and
defeated Sbunisc; whose troops joining bim, he pro-
ceeded to Kittar, and after having levied a great con-

tribution upon the territory of Nursing, returned to

Delhi. Intelligence was soon after brought him, that

Chaja Jehaa was dead at Jionpoor, and that his adopt-
ed son, Kirrinphii, having assumed the title of the

Emperor JVlubarick, held that government. KckbaJ,

having gained over to his interest Sburuse, governor of

IMana, Mubariek and liahadre of Mewat, inarched tlie

e year against KirriuphiL
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When he had reached the vilfege
of Pattiali, upon

the banks of Ae Ganges, Rai S^rvand all the zemin-

dars of that oAtry, opposed Mm ! but he defeated

them with great slaughter. After this victory, he

marched to Kinnoge, with ari intention 4o proceed

to Jioopoor, and from thence to BengM. Upon his-

march, however, he was met by Kimnphil, ^ho opposed

his crossing the Ganges sb effectually, that," after re-

peated efforts for two months, he was forced to abandon

the undertaking, and to return to hi^ ;own country.

But the perfidious Eckbal, entertaining sonife^roundless

suspicions of Shumse and Mubarick, ^ssassiri^ed them

both upon their way back to their own governments.

The Esipefor Mahmood, in the year 804, being dis-

gusted with Ziffer, governor of Guzerat, fled from him

to Malava, and soon after, by the invitation of Eckbal,

returned to Delhi. He, however, contented himself

with a penste, fcidrfeig
^t"fife ;

interfering in the

government wwdd prove fatal to him.
^

Advice being-

arrived, that Kirrinphil, or, as he styled himself, Muba-

rick, was dead;
at Jionpoor, Eckbal, taking along with

him the Emperor Mahmood, inarched again towards

Kinooge ; upon which, Ibrahim, the brother of Mu-
barick, who had mounted the throne, advanced with

the troops of the East to meet him.

When the armies wer0 amr ^ne anotitoel", M&hmood,
dissatisfied with his a>ndition, and having the folly to

imagine that Ibrahim would acknowledge him King,
and abdicate the throne of the Eastern provinces for his

sake, escaped one day when he was out hunting, to

fee army of Ibrahim. But when that prince learned

the iiifeHtioos of Mahmood; he even withheld from him
the iiecBSsaries of life, and intimated to him to quit the

^i&ahoiood returned, in great distress, to Kin-
.was- left by Eckbal in the government of

city ;, the ^vefnor, who was formerly therem tHe

fNfffc
of Ibrahim, being driven out. Ibrahim, however,'

put up with this insult, and returned to Jionp^or,,
while Eefebal retired to Delhi
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In the year 805, Eckbal marched against Gualicr,

wMch had fallen Into the hands of Narsing, during the

invasion ofTimur, and had now, upon -Nursing's death,

descended to his son, Byram Deo, The fort being

very strong, he could effect nothing against it, but,

plundering' the district around, he returned to Delhi-

BrooJciog "ill, however,- this disappointment, he, in a

short -time, marched a second time against Gualier.

> Byram De0<> sallied out of the place, and engaged
Eckbal, but he was soon driven back into the fort, the

siege of which Eckbal was again obliged to raise ;
and

having plundered the country as before, ho returned to

Delhi.

Eckbal, in the year 807, drew an army toward*

Atava, and having, in several buttles, detbated the

HittAgtt <^M-.:Q& Sibbifi$?
-

ttje. .- prince, .
of Guulier, the

raja of jftflfar,' and others, who that coun-

try, he raised contributions there!. He then turned
his arms against the nominal Emperor Mahmood, in

Kinnoge. The Sultan shut himself up in the city, and
Eckbal invested it for some time, but, not being able

to reduce the place, he raised the gicge, and marched
towards Sammana.

Byvain, & of one of the Turkish slaves of
the Emperor Ferose, had fixed himself in Sammana,
and, upon the approach of Eckbal, had fled to the hills

of Budhoor; Eckbal, closely pursuing him, encamped
at the skirts of the mountains. Alitifcame to mediate

matters, arid a peace was soon patched up between the

contending parties, and both, joining their forces toge-
ther, marched towards Moultan, against Chi^er* At
Tilbundi they were opposed by llai Daood, Canml
Mai, and Eai Hubbu, chiefs in the northern provinces,
who were defeated and taken prisoners. The perfidious

Eckbal, after this victory, without any apparent reason,

except a desire of aggrandizing himself, seized upon
Byram, and ordered him to be flayed alive. The death
ot* Byram did not remain long unrevenged* Eckbal

arriving near Adjoudin, Chizer met him, with the troops
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of Moultan, Punjaab, and Dibalpoor, and, upon the

nineteenth of the first Jemmad, the two armies en-

gaged; Eckbai was slain, and the world was happily rid

of a perfidious and cruel villain.

. Dowlat Lodi, and Actiar, who commanded in Delhi,

being informed of this event, called the Emperor Mah-

mood from Kinnoge. Mahmood, coming with a small

retinue to Delhi, re-assumed the throne ; but, laying

aside any further efforts to reduce Moultan,
_

he sent -

Dowlat with an army against Byram, who, upon the

death of the former Byram, possessed himself of Sam-

mana. The Emperor himself returned back, in
^thc

mean time, to Kinnoge;
Ibrahim marched

him, and after some skirmishes, obliged him to retreat

to Delhi. The Sultan's spiritless behaviour lost him

the affections of his troops, and they accordingly, with

one consent, dispersed themselves* Ibrahim having
received intelligence irf this desertion* the

Ganges, and- marched towards Delhi with grc?at t*xpc-

dUabft." When he had reached the banks of the Jumna,
he heard that Azim of Guzerat had defeated and taken

Alip, suba of Mindu and the country of Maiavo, and
was then upon his march towards Jionpoor. Upon
which he immediately retreated, to cover the capital of

his dominions,

In the month of Rigib* ft10, Dowiat Lodi and Byram
came to battle near Sammana* Byram was defeated,
and surrendered himself to Dowlat; but before the
latter had enjoyed any fruits of his victory, he was
himself beat back to Delhi, by Ctiizcr. MaKmood, in

the following year, marched against Keiwan, who, upon
the -part of Chiaer, commanded the fort of Firosa.

The Empetor, after levying contributions, returned;
and- Chaser, upon the advice of theses transactions,

nwrched^^gainst Delhi, and besieged Mahtnood, who
was neither a warrior nor a politician/ in that part of
tfcs city which- is distinguished by the name of the* city
of Firose. But fortune, for this time, supplied the
want of abilities in Mahmood, for Chizer, being in want

R
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* of forage and grain, was obliged to raise the siege, and
*

retire to Fattipoor.

; Chizer, in the beginning of the year 814, returned by
the way of Rhotuc, a country then in the possession of

* Sultan Mahmood, where Jfictem and Mubariz, tiic

: gOernors of that country, declining hostilities, sub-

;

mitted to his pleasure. He plundered the town of
"'

Narnoul, and gain advanced to Delhi; Mahmood
shut himself up in the old citadel of Seri, which Chizer

immediately besieged, Achtiar, who commanded in

Firoseabad, seeing the affairs of Mahmood in a despe-
rate situation, joined himself to Chizer, and admitted

him into the place. They then, with all their troops,
took possession of the country on the opposite side of

Y the river, and prevented all supplies from Muhmood.
I But that famine which they designed for the Emperor

and his adherents, recoiled upon themselves; for a

great drought had occasioned a scarcity of provisions

i;

between the rivers, and in the neighbourhood of Delhi;
: insomuch that Chizcr was, a second time, forced to

raise the siege, and retire to Fatipoor, Mahmood
1

being delivered from this imminent danger, took no

pains to strengthen himself against a future attack,
" He -took the dif of hunting in the neighbourhood

of Kcitul, where he was seized with a fever, and died

I* in the month of Zccada; and with him the empire

j
of Delhi fell from the race of the Turks, who were

adoptee! slaves of the Emperor Mabommcd Ghori, the

second of that race of the princes of India distinguished

by the name of the dynasty of Ghor,
'*

The disastrous, interrupted, and inglorious reign of
the weak Mahmood, lasted twenty years and two
months. lie was just as unfit for the age in which he

i lived, as he was unworthy of better times. God was

*\? angry with the people of llindoatan, and he them
I Malmiood, whose only virtue was, that his folly made

I

him insensible, in a great measure, to those strokes of

fortune, which abilities much greater than his could

not, perhaps, avert. The Omrahs, soon after his
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death, elected, in his stead, Dowlat Lodi, a.Patan by

nation, and originally
a private secretary, who, after

passing through tarious employs, was raised by S|ah-
mood to the dignity

of Aziz Mumalick*. ::v
Destitute of every pretension to the throne by sue-,

cession, Dowlat Lodi could not long be supported upon

ft, by the few chiefs who owned allegiance to the court

of Delhi. He was, however, seated upon the imperial

Musoud, ia the mouth of Motdrini of the 816 year of

the JJige^a. He began his reign,^ by Striking the cur-

rency in his own name, which is commo^y the first

act of kings. Two chiefs of power and r^putetion,

Malleck- Ecteriz anA Mubaiiz^ who had been %f the

interest 0f ?Chizer, abandoned that Omrah and joined
Lodi A few days after his accession, he marched
towards Kittaiy and was met by Rai Narsingh, and
other zemindars of those districts, who acknowledged
his title. Ammig^ tfae-towm : Battiali, Mohabut,
goyerocff: jErf IWfcaooa, came to meet him,

the mean time, arrived, that Ibrahim,
w!0 styled himself Emperor of the eastern provinces,
WES besieging Kadir the son of Mahmood, an Calpee ;

bot as Lodi had not forces enough to march to his

relief, he returned to Delhi to recruit his army. Chizer,
who had been preparing to invade the capital, ad-

anced, in the aionth o.Zihidg$, with sixty thousand

torn, awl a^ffird time invested the citadel of Serf,
whither Dowlat Lodi had retired. After a siege of
four

ninths,
he obliged Lodi, upon the 1 5th of the

first Ribbi, in the year 817, to surrender himself and
tdeL The Emperor was confined in *the fort of
where he died soon, after a nominal reign of
and three months. .

-

.

XNBtaribftaoes in Persia, and his ardent desire of ex-
^a conquests to 4he extremities of Asia, on the
ml west, prevented Timur from retaining the

^Mjiste be had made in India. The
inferiority of the

* Aa office? something similar to our Secretary of State.
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troops of the Patan empire to the Moguls convinced

him, that he could at any time reduce India; and he

was therefore unwilling to leave any part of his veteran

army to secure the provinces he had seized. Timur,
after his return from Hindostan, settled the affairs of

Persia^ reduced* Syria* Egypt, and the lesser Asia;

and, in the B05 cMr.-ihe Higera, defeated Bajazet, tine

Turkish Emppp^ in a great battle in the plains of Ga-
latia. Wb^Ei^ne was meditating the conquest of China,
he died. on his march into that country, in the BOH year
of the Higera,. and the 1405 of the Christian aera. His

son Sharoch succeeded Timur in his vast empire, and

was oil the throne at the death of Dowlat Lodi.

'.

'

CHIZER. ; -,. .
.

THE roost accurate historians ojf those times affirai,

that Chi^er was of the race of the Prophet, and conse-

quently what the Islamites call a Said* His father,

Solioian* being a - person of some distinction, became
the adopted son of Dowlat, a great Omrah, and go-
Aerator o&.tfae ^province of Afoultan in the

reigp'of
FerOM* Dotrtat wa% upon- hi* succeeded in his

government by his own son Mftlleck ^Sfaeh ;
and he

soon dying, Solinmn was appointed to that viceroygliip,
which descended to- Chizer ITOIB his father. Chizer

being defeated^ as we have already observed, by Saring,
and driven from his country* he waited upon Timur,,
after, the* conquest of Delhi, and having 'gained his

favour, wa&.-by
him reinstated in his former government,

with the addition of all the countries watered by the

five rivers, commonly called Punjaab and Dibalpoor.
This accession of strength enabled him to pave after-

wards his way to the empire,
Chizer, upon his accession, conferred honours upon

Malleck Joppa, and made hint Vizier; and rained to

dignities Rahim^ the adopted son of his father Soliman,
VOL. u. c
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with the government of Fattepoor ^nd Moqllan. He

thus distributed favours, govemmeBfcs, and dimities,

among bis other OaAs, but would
Hotv.assame^

imperial titles to temself, hoJdBag; fe% ti^t;
he loam

the empire for Timur: and ordered te eoitj to be

struck ia hk nomeL The Chutba, djurkig the J^ of

Timur, was pai ia ^ conqufiror's mwe a ,ffee

and after TiaWC; h34 ^yeledutte way of

i. ^hat of,
tifeif. 'Em^?!SB||fcrpcb:'-Ms

,30%

vjs**^* jh'pKn0 ^ 'CM^st' aes" (̂ ^fc, ,
(

, ite T0i

smt slraiSiinies
f a tribute te Samarcan<i fiTi^ was,

probably, good policy ia Chizer,

his fellow-Omrabs,JLllD IC/iJlV/V* "'VXtiAl. **i-ifcJy W * ^i-wwgw< J-pjT^jjijw .TST^-T.^- ~;.>" -; '

f

i j V

Tartar Prince, thao if be was to as^m^the name.d

King himself, to whicb he bad not the least shadow of

prdRoce.'
+

In the first year of .i QfepmeDt he sent Joppa?

with an

t iito;3of Ba<te* at,

time:

,.;J 8JIW ;l,^ ,, r^ir^^-^-f .- -

r Kupibu^
' a^ vQhwCTjar, m l@mea tie :

1

wem4i^for8bpQ0 years before- . Afiterrecpypt-

of the

of

this yev
of- Byrai%

sent Zirick, wi& a

them- ^er; feat tfcose

<# N^ot, which

by-pwerf^ .zewuadarg,. who
he could effect nottog matebal

4

'*i
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against them; and, in the end, he was obliged to

retreat. .,
'

Intelligence was, In the
year 819, Deceived at Delhi,

that Ahmad, who styled himself King of Guzerat, had
advanced to Nagore* Chizcrv mustering all his -forces,

marched agates* hi% but Ahmud ? declining battle*
*

turned off Malaga. When Chfeer had reached

Hanir, Elii^^rernor of that beautiful cfty, which had
beea baft oy the Emperor *Alla, came out to meet
him* mad was hommrably revived. The Emperor pro-
e#wed from thtoee to 'Outlier, where he levied the

tnbute upon the Raja, and then continued his march
te Biant, taking tribute from Kerim, the lord of that

coutitry- He, after these transactions, returned to

Delhi.

life tint ymr 810, ^hM erf those Turks wh^ had
Malleck, lay sit tike feetd

1

of * great army
before Sirhind* Zirick, governor of Samtmtim^ was

immediately dispatched by Chizir, with a strong

g&lnkt tfie Turk who Sfrhind, and he wag
6i^e driven back to his hills j and a seasonable

wit aecEnfilshed for the empire. Zirick having,
k pumnifc of the enem, the village of Bra,

tribttte pd him his sew as

a hostiaj^
'thit Upon

this pacification he was left in of Jallender,
mad Ziriek learned to

1 Sammm% ^coding jhc hostage
which he hud to the royal

'

In the year Sit, tent Ms minister

Msrsingh, Tiie vlzfer, withcmt ending
\

the wkri and laid' waste the province of

I 'Klttar, afndETeturtiid^to Budaooii, Crossing then the

I he eaM "to Ate?% he mised contributions,
1 -

tttd fro .tbsnce'fitofi^l1 to; Delhi,' Ohizer wait, In

r person, against the rebels of Kittar, and, upon his

chastised the
1

banditti of Schole, He crossed
'

feM th% country ^T Simbol and
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\

'

f| Kittar, and, without coming to battle, returned to lib

capital. . ,

He continued at Delhi a few days, m4
towards Budaoon, crossing the Ga^es :tt Pattelh^

.

]|iahabut being alarmed at his approach, himself

lipip in Budaoon, where the King besieged Mm for six

months. In -the course of the siege, Cawain, Achtiar

Lodi, and all the old friends of the1Bmjer0f Mahmood,
formed a conspiracy a^upst the tifevtif Chiacr. The

, Sultaa discovering the plot> deeajwpei'
from before

'Budaoon, and returned towards Delhi* on his

way, prepared an entertaiapeatj np< ,tibe c the

first Jemmad in 8gg, to
:

wMciiallthe

invited, and the guards setting suddenly upoe

thejovere
to a man assassinatecL

Aer the Sultan returned to Delhi, lie was informed,

, that an impostor had append 9-t l^tciiewarroli,
under

the name of Saapwg tH, by tot
collected a m^fao&jfQf people together. Tim

orfe^^aTefck't^di^ who, with the title of

Chan, was, at that tijdDi, govcraur of Sirhind,
him. The impostor was defeated, driven to lie h31s9

and pursued by tte joint forces of Tie, governor of

Jallender, of .Zirick^ governor of Sanimahii* and of

Maleck, governor of me country between the rivws*
The imposes Wmr mm
astbest lM.^a^;loj^ to his

The. imperial forces having no 'further service to do,
separated, and returned to their respective stations.

But, in the yw.fopowing, Saring, tihe impostor,
aga%^pui his hills, and having made an alliance with
TX, gbtepaor of Jtilende^ tJbiey invested the fort of
Sirhind* and

mvaged
the country as far as Mwasttre-'

poor and Pfji^ The King sent a grcmt army.
them, who,, 'givfcg ttem a total dgfea^ drove them mt
of the kingdoni.

'

'

la- fee year <8*4, Chizer matched Me\vat

t
tftlpng and tiqtoyng the fort of Koti^ti The viauet
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dying at that time, the vizarit was conferred upon his

son.
"

The Sultan turned fr0m'f|pnce towards Gualier,
where he raised contributions, and then hastened to

Attava, levying tribute on the son of Rai Sibber, who
then possessed that country. Falling sick during his

progress, he returned to Delhi, where he died on the

17th of thfy first'"Jemmad of this year* "He reigned
seven yeat% and a few months ; and his death was

greatly lamented by tlie
people, being esteemed a just,

genelus ?
and benevolent prince, for that age.

*9haroch, the son of Timoif sat on the Mogul throne,

and ruled the vast empire conquered by his father, with

great ability, justice, and moderation.

1

*.
'

MUBARICK II
'

'

,

the Emperor Chizer hadffb| the violence of his

disorder, lost all hopes of recovery,* he, three days be-

fore 'he expired, appointed his eldest son to succeed

him in toe empire. Accordingly, two days after the

Sultan's defrth, Mubarick* ascended the throne, by the

*f and father of the vi%
;

torious. The new Emperor made the'Wttil appoiat-
ments, raising

Maleck JJuddir, his cousin, to high ho-

nours j
and Maleek Rigib, to the goveraoicnt of Dipal-

poor a0d :

Puojtf^-b* '4

. jh the month of the first Jeramtd, he received ad-

vi^ef, that Jisserit^ the brother of Sheoi the Gickcr,
who &d,.the preceding year, defeated attd- taken Ali

Kirig of yasbnxire, upon his return from an expedition

against Tatt% presuming opoo hi$ own power and

vttlobr, had taken, a raaointlon to attempt the throne of

Delhi. He, for this purpose, Invited into his.'servico

famous Tin* who had fled to the

* His 'titles were Moas? ul dicn, Abul Fattc,

Shaw,
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appointed him captain general of his forces. He goon

overrun the countries of Punjaab and Lahore, ieiaed

upon Ziriek, governor of Jallendy Ijjf perfiduNp

Bie^ns, after which he took th6 pteoe ; m& lanuediately .

thereafter besieged Islam, the i0ipeiial gOraor of

.

t
,

The Emperor Mubarick, tfecwgh. the sobtftial rJns

were then in their
height,

marebe4 from Delhi*, mA
upon Jjis approach to Strhtad, Jisserif the

and retreated t6 LiidhanaJ Zirick, at that pluce, found

wems to escape from him, and join Mubft^l^ The

Emperor advanced towards iJadluHMI, Wfcd liWfit^

crossing the Suttuto, enciufiiped oa the opposite bM& ;

having first possessecj, himself of all the boats upon the

riv*which circumstance obliged Mubarick to halt, till

the^ater should fall at Kubulpoor, Jisserit^ in the

mean time, being detefp^idt^^^P^' ^ passage.

Upon the nib of dbtkWd^ SeSaocKr

Mahf^a4 ^ftleefc C^lln, and other OpiftfaSt

acccmiltg to the Ikbperar's order?
made a forced mar^b,

and forded the ri, the King fateself following
close to support -them with the body '< the ariwy* Jis^

sent, by this means, wa* thrown into confusion, w*d
turned his face to flight. The Sultan kept close to Mi
heels, slew, in the puiiwit, a jpmt $f tie

Jisse?iC^ilftw''ll^ awetf, took rafnge in the moutH
tains, in a fery distressed condition. Wnt Bai Bto4 of

Jimmu, hating *ectdl the King't Himy to Btt^ a

strong fort $ito which Jisserit htd tib?0wn Mwwlf^ he
fled |p << ftnotl^f place, but iw putsued witfe gprwt

felaughtwr ^a(l;Hubmek, m tite Mobirim of 8S5, di-

rected faia> mrch tiaj^hore, ordered tie reward
and feitifietfW5 tp- be rtMired, aad,
soE governor, fetuin^d to P^W,

Jmerili collecting his scatteied t^if tx>aic the fie!4

again, and invested Lahore for five *orrths without
success. He tibdn raised the si^ge, retired to Cailaaore,
and fell upon Rai Bim^ for having ghren assi$tie |to
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iMtiwug; bat the actiop which ensued between them

fcing undecisive, Jisserit went to the banks of the Bea,

and began to recruit his anay. In the mean tiie>

Malieck Secunder the lizier, who had been sent to suc-

cour Lahore, joined by
'

Malieck Rigii^ governor of

Bebalpoor, tuad by Mam, governor of Sirhiridf ad-

wnced tow^to-lfeserit,
md obligee?Mm to cross the

Ravi and ClA^ab, and to take shelter among the hills.

The viator marched along the*Ravi to Callanorei

& upon tite frontiers of Jiinmu, Rai Bim^ joined him, and

g laidfag the imperial troop the* hills, where tho

I Gickers were concealed, some thousands of that
^

tin-

|' happy people were put to the sword, and the vizier

f

returned to Lahore.

Th^se successes irevtikd upon
the Kimg to appoint

fto o}UbN^aiM to faoaU Hasseo.
^
But,

in the year 826
;
the Sultan deprived him of the vizarit,

and conferred it upon Surur ul Muiuck, whom lie db*

pafctitd against. the Hiadoos of'Kittar. The Emperor
hlroelf followed that general witli a greater army.
Tjbe inhabitants' of Kittar wen subduedi and a great
tribute eiaeted from Muborick having settled

ftfeios with MabAbttft govamor of Biicit0o% command*
ed iril>o of Tooi , whom
general plundered, and

^

The

Ilaja of Attava having, at this time, withdrawn himself

frooctlhe royal mnp, 'Mubarick pursued him to Umt*

place,' aad him there* But terms of peace
were settled between and tho4laja*ft son given a

*a:bostege for his fatiber's future good t^bimoiir, The

liiag," after these tmnsaetioos, returned to Dolht.
*

^liassOT^w^.gbout tins tinae^ paymaster
and comrnffiftiie^tiii**hf of the trodps. Jisserit, uncun*

^tiered by his mbfortiiMi, raised hh and,

firing
defeated and Eat by a acqui-
of reputmtioa and wealth, an army f

GlekwSj with which he again attempted the couqiicHt
of DeUii. Hairing tlie countrfcs of Lnhorc* and

Debalpoor, he collected together very

'
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i|
;

plunder, but when Secunder, the late vizier, advanced

1-1 against him, he did not choose to
risk^a battte^d

i

; j

*

-

therefore retired, with his spoils,
to the hills, where he

,

!i

:
busied himself in recruiting his army for another

i ij attempt
' '

.

J Jn the mean time, Jisserit made an alliance with

*.
t

I Amir Ali, a Mogul Omrah, a subject of the Emperor
!

; SJbaroch, the son of the great Tknur, who resided at

V CabuL He persuaded Amir Ali to na&fce an incursion
s

1
into the territories of Seistan, Bicker, and Tatta, to

,

draw off the King's attention from Delhi, aad
;
so to

facilitate his own schemes; ,AUa?< governor of Mpul-

tan, dying about this time* and the news of Amir All's

iuctirsioa being aoised abroad, the King, without delay^

Sent Hassen, with the army, towards Moultan. Tfie

Rapt of Malava had, in the same year, invested Gua-

lier, whkh obliged the.Efl9qrof Mubarick to raise all

the forces of tomaMi -against him ;

lewipgj QOLAjp .waj> CEHatobutions upon Amir, prince
of

'

"

The Raja o J^am, upcm the approach of Mubaricfc,
erossi the Qmobai, and sat down upon the opposite
bank. Mubarfck having in the mean time found ano-

ther fordt crossed the river with great expedition; at-

tacked him in his camp, took many prisoners, and a
- 4tf prisoners being

. JbiH^f tat. te'SM^SooooMSis, were dismissed by the

King. He Ba|& thought it then advisable to com-
pound all iifforGies, by paying down a sum of money
to the Sultan; upon which he was, permitted to withr

^

draw towards Dhar. Muterick having tarried for some
time ID place, to levy contributions upon the neigh-
bouring returnad. in the month of Rigib,

8S7, to
, , s

The Suite, net! year,, made^ a motioe^towards Kit-
t tar, Ae laii&a prince Naa-singh came to. -the

of the Ganges, to pay hisriespeete to him
; but

as he <M not fty tibe feenues of Ms territory for thr^e

years back^ he was confii^d for a few days^ till his ac-
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coupts were settled, and then he was released, The

Sitltan crossed the river, chastised some riotous zcuiin*

,,dars?
and returned to Delhi He did not remain there

many days, before he drew Ms array towards Mewat,
from whence he drove the rebels to the hills, and ravag-

ing their country, returned to Delhi; and' permitting

his Oinrahs to- to their jagiers, he gave himself up
to pleasure amd festivity,

Bu| titoifafaabitants of Mewat, rendered more cloape-

rateJsd "distressed by the King's bad policy in ruining

thtif-tountry, were obliged* to prey upon their neigh*

bours, and to infest all the adjacent countries. This

circumstance obliged the King, in the year 825), tp col-

lect again jui army to subdue them* Upon his ap-

Soach,
Jillu and Kiddu the grandsons of Badhader

<^^/iiAtfi^^l'
; to the hills of Alwart where they de-

fended the passes with great bravery* Being, at

reduced to great distress, they surrendered

were imprisoned, their country was again ravaged, and
the Sultan returned to Delhi*

. But the distresses of tlxe people of Mewmt did not

render them peaceable subjects* The King, after a
of four mouths only, was obliged to turn

his 'a!l

3als^ll^i^^tw^ id<to carry ire and sword

through their whole country* H0 fts far ts

Biana, where, after the death of Amir, his brother Mu-
'hommed held the chief

sway* Upon the approach of
the Emperor, Maftomnwd shut himself up MI the city,
which he held out against Mtibariek sixteen days ;. but,

upon the 'desertion of the
greatest part of the garrison,

he surrendered at discretion, and was, -with a rope
about his neclq brought into the presence* The Sultan
"delivered the <cily>to'tfaMr of ftlackbul, and sent
Mahommed and. hit family 'to Delhi, To Malleck

Topha he gave in charge the town of Sikri f known now
by tfep

mm of Fattipoor, marched to Gualier,
contiibations there,,... and returned to Delhi, lie re-

poved, at "that Hassen from the government of
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*

| Moultetfi to that of Rrosa, bestowing the forater

If Malleek Rigib.
':

ft During these transactions Mdbomm^ found

j t^escaf>e, with his family, to Mewat, d^d collecting
a-

^ considerable force, took the city of Bid% in
the^^-

; seece of Mackbul, on an expedition to Hbfaabaa.

j'

1 (

Sultan dispatci^t whom he appointed t

*; government, to drive Mahom^aei from theses-
i-

'

homo^i retired into the fort, when Sl^baiiz toot pos
*

s

i s^sion ofthecmintry. After a few days siege fie left

the defence of the place to some
^
treaty-ft^ds,

and
issuing out himse^*^ed^ied^lb^^ &ii^

<1r^ 4'v*^%

East,, who w4^ i^dlfi^L^teg with *an arcay against

JGB^'QU^y/gDyeniorof Calpee, upon tbis <

expresses to Delhi, for succours. Mubarick hast

ad to his relief, and having reached Aterawli, do
; teehed Hassen, witb en agaio^ Much.

j
tiss Cha% tSfe

*

t to> reduce Attaya. This

B^ty however^ ^Kjountering Muchtiss, drove

^^.^: to Ms bCT^Aer^ aiitl Hassea returned to the <

Ibrahim ^dvaftoed along the baak& of the Black

to BuAaJaatitii, frwa ttience to the village of Raberi^
awl so ^a to the baeks of Xinhire, where he encaoapedU

Mulmrick, in tte mean tine^ r
-- -*^ x u^ .^^

^VT^^^^^*** AV*.J ** *M~*-V *^.*>^ ff *,*. M^mwy yB ^rw^..^ ^j, 7>
--<-> ,

^ -^ ^,

ii 1heir troches for the space

tw^itf^0,,dail% during which time slight skimasli

daily ^ptween thota/' ''Iteaiilife hower

ippn the' 7tibt'*tf ti^ seeeocl J^opwl, nattebed out of"
Mb swap, l" eft(Bi^;bidflft" ^Ite K3ntg.

dee&^rf to^risk
flm own person, oated

<wfr hit a^B^ fmlpp^se fi^aliiDa, ondetthe coiamaad of
hm iti^d'% and Smd Sallwa* - f

,' : ;

*

fe^^ticM fiy .abort noon,
fetreat

>

te) f
'

'i
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<f contenting himself with the
: advantage he

had gained, teamed towards Gualier, crossing the

ilfer at
,t Hitjgaut Having received there the usual

presents,
be turned -off towards Bi&m% into which Ma-

k hommed had agpift thrown biinwlf^ after .the battle*

\ He wade a gallant <fcfci}ee, but was -agieda obliged to

| capitulate, and fad imve to go whithersoever he pleased*

I

Massed wa$ lift in the government of that province;
I and OE tht 15th of Shaban, 831, JVIubarick returned

victorious and triumphant to J)elhL He there seized

MiJJtck Mewati, who had Joined himself to Ibrahim,

80& ordered him to be put to death.

|
In the month of Zicada the Sultan received advice%

i that Jisgerit had sat down before Callanore, after hav-

I
. mg defeated $epuqicler the, l&te vuier, who had marched

^
against him, aud driven him back to Lahore. Muba-
rick sent an order to Zirick, goveraw of SaK$aB% and

Islam, who commanded at Sirhind, to join Secuader;

but, before their arrival, he had marched towards Cal-

lanore, aad defeated Jisserit in his turn ; depriving him

of ail the plunder he h^d acquired in that province.

Mtbarick marelied to Mewat, in the moath of Mo-
88S* pd putkely iubdued that country, obliging

tie ,1n|M^ I the mean
, time advices arrived at Delfaii wai

j
dead, upon which, the King conferred the title ofAmeid
^i Tt^.i.^i-

^p^ jjftweij>
W]^ ha^ settled the affairs of

&aat \aaxk gov^rooy to Moultaa* The Sultanf

the following year, proceeded 10 GuaJier, which

countDLbe ravaged, and carried offmm thousands of

the inhabitants into slavery, Tiproiog then his

fwrcaa toward Eftb^ri? he wrested that country, from

the son of HastaQt g^ve it to Mal20ck Humza, and
afterwards returned to IMWu Seid Alluw dying by
tb%wy, his eldest scm bad the title 0f Seid Chan con-

fern^upoa hipni^ and the youngest that of Suja ul Mu-
luck, ^gether with all the wealth pf their father, which

was very-;^^t; tt^aghj accpqdiog to the custom of

Hbdostan, it ahciuld tecome tkJe property of the 'King-
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his, and that it was%ery probable he might bring Fow-
lad to punishment Fowlad, after the conference was

over, revolved this intimation in his own mind, and

repeated seriously of his promise ; and therefore, as he
had both money and provisions, he determined to hold

out to the last*
.

..

'

The .King seeing that the taking of the place would
be a work of tupe, and that there would be no occasion
for so great $n army to besiege it, he permitted Amtid
ul Mulucfc to return with the forces of Moultnn, and

leaving Islam Lodi, Ctimmal, and Firose, to carry on
the siege, he himself retired to Delhi, Fowlad, having
held out six months, was greatly distressed, and saw no
means ofextricating himself, but by an alliance with All,

j governor of Cabul, 911 the part of Sharoch, the Mogul
n

Ep^ppyof*" , 00 sent,,; for toig purpose^ messengers to
F Mm,'"wltfe lar^e promises for his assistance. As Muba
f

rick had taken no pains to keep upon good terms ,11\fo
the Mogul, the latter left Cabul, and, being in his way
joined by the Gickers, crossed the -Bea, and ravaged
tfe country of those Omrahs who carried on the siege ;

and advancing towards Tibbcrhlnd
?
the imperial army

4ecpnpe$ fled, Fowlad, for this signal service,

gave ladles of
rupees,

and other .presents ;

and having given to him all tibe charge of his fiuaily,
exerted himself in repairing the fortificadon*, and lay-
ing in provisions and ammunition.
.

^
Ali, crossing the S

l
uttuluz

} committed cruel depreda*
tions upon the unhappy country, acquiring of plunder
twenty times the value of the subsidy which he had
receiv^llcom Fowlad* Advancing then to Lahore, ho
raised the usual., tribute from Seconder, then returned
towards Dibalppor, desolatingJhe country wherever lie

.^nt; insomuch that forty thousand Hindoos ware
computed to have b^en massacred, besides a great
pum%r carried away prisoner Ameid ul Mm.uck
posted Mmself to oppose Ali, at the town of Tilbanna t

but he gave hiin t^e slip, and went to Chitpoor, whenA*iA received the King's orders to .retreat to



i
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s These favours, however, did not secure the faith of

the sons of Seid Allum, for they sent Fowlad, a Turkish

slave, to Tibberhind, to stir up privately, in their name,
ah insurrection there. They had formed hopes, it is

said, that they might be sent with a force to suppress
the rebellion, and so have an opportunity to join the

1

rebels. But the plot was discovered, and both impri-
soned

; while, in the mean time, Busuph and Ibbu were
sent to Tibberhind to confiscate thfcfc estates, and sup-

if,;

i

fiilrttte disturbance raised by Fowlact

Fowlad entering into a negociation, lulled 'itoto a neg-

ligent security the imperial generals, and s4%ing one

night from his fort, surprised thdr camp. He was* how-

ever, so'wattftly received by the King's troops, that he
Was soon driven back* This did not deter hi0i from

making another effort next night, at the same time

l

-

makirig a great discharge of artillery from the*works,
< which struck &

|mtii6
: teto

:

lidiM^MtF' trootytf, wftoWok
imniediaMy to their heels, leaving their camp standing,
Mih all their baggage. Mubarick, upon receiving ad-
vice of that disaster, was constrained to march towards
Tibberhind in person. The rebel daily gathered
strength, 'and -.the

1

'King was obliged' to cap Axneid ul

Muluck from Moultan, and several other governors, to

join him. Every thing for the expedition taping pre~
pared,^MuBa^fekBtop^^d 'rtfr Sttttutti, tad
the

grta*esl part of Ms army to invest the fort of Tib-
berhind, towlad sent a message to the imperial camp,
importing, that he had

great confidence in Ameid ul

Muluck, and said, that if he should be sent with pro-
tofee of pardon, he himself wtrtild deliver up thf place.
The B%eror ^ccordin^lf $e4t Ameid to Tibberlilnd,
where Fowlad met him 4 little without the gate. Hav-
ing accordingly received assurances of pardoaf he pro-
rased to give 'up- the 'place the text day. Butane of
Aiaeid's attendant^" who was of F0wiad

r

s acdtiaintancej^
tolcf^hito'

jjtt*4|5dy;-tbat tfaough Att^id was a mm of
strict- hdHoKad wcmld

certainly, adhere to hi$ pro-
mise, ytet the King might not be so tender of preserving
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his, and that it warfery probable he might bring Fow-
lad to punishment Fowlad, after the conference was

over, revolved this intimation in his own mind, and

repeated seriously of his promise ;
and therefore, as he

had both money and provisions, he determined to hold

out to the last. *

The .King seeing that the taking of the place would
be a work of tjwae, and that there would be no occasion
for so

gre$,t jan army to besiege it, he permitted Ameid
ul Mufucfe to return with the forces of Moultan, and

leaving Islam Lodi, Cummal, and Firose, to carry on
the siege, he himself retired to Delhi. Fowlad, having
held out six months, was greatly distressed, and saw no
means of extricating himself, but by an alliance with Alif

governor
of Cabul, 901 the part of Sharoch, the Mogul

q^<^&'r;H0 ei for this purpose,, messengers "to

him, ttfHh largfe promises for his assistance* As Muba-
rick had taken no pains to keep upon good terms,wi|h
the Mogul, the latter left Cabul, and, being in his way
joined, by the Gickers, crossed the Bea, and ravaged
the country of those Omrahs who. carried on the siege ;

and advancing towards Tibberhiod
?
the imperial army

decamped ana fled, Fowlad, for this signal service,

gave t^vAll^^^feiCka of rupees, and other -presents ;

and having 'given to him all the charge ol^hjte.fiuKrily,
exerted himself in repairing the fortifications* and lay-

ing in provisions and ammunition.

Ali, crossing the Suttuluz, committed cruel depreda-
tions upon the unhappy country, acquiring of plunder
twenty times the value of the subsidy which he had
receiv^ftom,. Fowlad, Advancing then to Lahore, ha
raised the usual tribute from Secunder, then returned
towards Dibalpoor, desolating ,|he country wherever he

|?$nt; insomuch that forty thousand Hindoos were

computed to have ben massacred, besides 4 great
pum|g^ carried away prisoners. Ameid ul 'Muiuck
posted h|mself to oppose All, at the town of Tilbanna,
but he

gave^him the slip, and went to Chitpoor, whenA^
received the Kmg's orders to .retreat to save
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*

* . 5 Moults The Sight of the impei*fel army encouraged

li
]{i

,

- &e efcemy to follow them beyond the Ravi, tod to lay
f 1

|f
.

^aste ^ country to within tea croses of Moultanw

:
v jj| defeated there Islam Lodi, who had been left t6

progress.
From thence the Moguls advanced to

within six miles of tbfe <%, and the next day, which

was the. fourth of Safikffl^' tfaey made an assault upon
the place^ bat were beaten baSkv They cdatinued,

fem their camp to mafce'dfeMy excursions

towari^ the city, putting all whom they pitold meet ta

e sword.
'

. ;
-

,

4

- "
(

The King bdpf^ts^ of sent

*"aM%ii!mriek?
witli otiaer Onitalit af di-

to succour Ameid ; who, upon being j6i^d
all th^e with their forces, went out, and offered

battle to Ali. Ali did not dedtoe it, and a furious!

conflict $f vtidL Ae'M^goll
&i^m^ f

m^m^e.' However, upon the death &f

fee "gale of fortune changed, and bieff

fee standards of Hindostan. Ali, at one stroi^
d a^ay all Ms ^kis, escaping, with a few ^ attend-

ants only, to Cabal, his whole army betas eithet iffltt

or <kowned in &e Gelurn, in their precipitate flight.

Ameid, having pursued the n^wrartp Saiiind^
Feteirted victoriow K>

kMorf^^^<^
hadl ^crom^i h&n, ftpAlr^ by the King s

'

orders,. tj

Bdfetffluid ^x>n after, Mubaricfc, jealous of the suc-

cess ttf Aiadd, called him also to court. Jisserit tbot

advaatag^ of Ms absence, crossed the Gelum, Ea^4
and Be% and fought Secunder, the late vizier, neaJt

defeated a^id took him prisoner, with aS Ml
: and b&gg&ge*f He forthmtib advanced 'iftflft

IdbKftra Ali, at the same time^ at tlie losti-

db^^'ltt^W-tal^^ :
llb pla^, massacred all

tie m % k

fl^h4 and cirfied their wives

l^'tofti^f/ -laying the town in rute.
J
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"

Fowlad, taking q|K> advantage of these disturbances,

mtrched out of TibWhind, and invading
the country

of Eai Firose, defeated him. Mubarick thought it now

high time to march from Delhi, He.mccordingly, upon
the first of the first Jemmad, 895,. 'took the route of

Lahore, appointing ..Ms viiier, governor of that place,

and to command mJtibe.Tan of his army* ^The vkkr

arriving at Sammana, Jisserit raised the siege of Lt^

hore, and relented to the hills. Ali hastened back to

Cabal,,.trad Fowlad agaia shut himself up in Tibber-

Mndr '%he Sultan, upon tkk, took the government of

Lahore from the vizier, and gave it to JNuaerit; then

returning, encamped near Panniput, oo the banks of

the Jumna, sending Ameid ul Muluck with a part cdf

the: army to suppress some insurrections about Gualier,

ii^f^bje-fiaer.to yTkbt^rbiod $ he himself re-
*

'

a 9

>>
.

In the month of Zihidge, Jisserit advanced to

Lahore, and commenced hostilities against Nusaii%
which obliged the King, in the year 836, to march
from 'Delhi as far as-Samraana,* Intelligence wti

brought to him in that place of the -death of his mother,
Muchduma Jehan, and he

immediately returned, with

a,'^^t^fcili^ ad?
after petforiBmg the funertl

obseqtife% Back to fe hm aprri^al in

the camp, he suddenly changed his

toroed back
w
towax%

ds Mewut, conferring the govern-
XDCQKfc of lahoiB upon.MaJleck Locli, who promised, to

expel Jisserit l&rt Jissent> upon hearing of the Kg%
fetara, was joined by a great body of Gidcer^/wbo

ioaa^Qai|di that his amirs lx>re a better aspect, m tibat

bft was m a condition to receive Lodi, whom he de-

: *,

Tte King having receifiw news of .this overthrow,
also that Ali, governor of Cabul, was eomb| to*

ibberhind, took. agaia the route of Pnajaab*
before him Ameid ul Muluck to reinforce tbe

who were besieging llbbcrhind. Upon Ms
^ Ali^:h^.iitpod in.a^reDf him, Md sside his
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intentions of coming to Tibberhind, and turned away,

by forced marches, towards Lahore, which he sur-

prised, and began a horrid scene of massacre and de-

\ predation.
But hearing that the King had reached

Tilbundi, Ali left a garrison of two thousand men in

\ >;> the place,
and retreated towards Cabui, ravaging the

!

>

; country in his way, and leaving his nephew, Muziffer,

in the fort of Shinriore.

i
The King a second time raised Secunder, who had

,

'

j

ransomed himself, to the goverr^ment of Lahore, Di-

!

'
(

balpoor, and Jillender, upon which he advanced and

laid siege to the city.
He took it by capitulation, and

permitted the garrison to retire to
Cabul.^

He im-

mediately crossed the Ravi, near Tilbundi, and in-

vesteid Shinnore. Muziffer held up in that place-.-.the

standard of opposition for a whole month, but being

hard pressed, he capitulated, by giving his daughter, to

; the King, and paying a g^eat ransom far his liberty.

;

Mubarick left & great part of his army at DIbalpoor,
S|

and* iwith a select body, marched himself to Moultan

| to visit the tombs of the saints, from whence He re-
'

turned in a few days to his, camp. He, at this time,

divested .Secunder M his government of Lahore, gave
1

1 it to Ameid ul Muluck, and returned with great ex-

tji
,'

pedition to Delhi. Being jealous of the power of the

'V,
'

vizier, he joined Kammal with .him in tfa0.,vi^rii;.1 ,and, ;

the latter bwgest^mad a man of superior abilities, he
j

soon gained the favour of his sovereign and the people, j

,, i The vizier, upon this, became dissatisfied, and began
j

-
1

to project treason. Having gained over Sidaria and
j

Sidpal, two great Hindoo chiefs of the tribe of Kittrie,

MM' s,
f $iiran Sidder, deputy to the chief secretary Semmud,

!

i|
lord of the private chambers, and others, they watched

an opportunity to assassinate the King. About this

time, Mubarick had ordered a city to be founded upon

j

the banks of the Jumna, calling it the city of Mu-
'

fearick, and made an excursion towards Tibberhind, as

it were to take the diversion of hunting* Having, on

the way, reeeived advices that Tibberhind was taken,
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and being presented with the head of Fowlad, he re-

turned to the new city. He there received
intelligence

that war was carrying on between Ibrahim, King of

the Eastern provinces, and Hoshung of Malavi, near

Calpie, which was a very agreeable piece of news
^to

him, as he sought an opportunity to expel Ibrahim

from his dominions- He therefore gave orders to

muster his army, and pitching his tent without the city, 1

delayed a few days in regulating and collecting Ms I

forces^ during which time he continued to visit the new
works without fear of danger, having never given of-

feftce to his nobility, except in changing or turning
them out of their governments when they misbehaved*

I

'

'

Upon the ninth of the month of Iligib,
in the year

t 837, according to his custom, he went to worship at a

/ neW mosque which he had 'built 'i& the new city, with

I only a few attendants. The conspirators rushed In,

I in armour, with drawn swords upon him, and basely
assassinated him. The vizier having previously settled

matters with Mahommed, one of the grandsons of the

emperor Chizer, raised that prince to the throne*

, Mubarick reigned thirteen years, three months, and
sixteen days. He was esteemed '"a man of parts, just
atidr befl$vdlg^ and, though no great warrior, had he
lived in a virtuous a^e, there is RO doubt but he pos-
sessed talents which might render him worthy of a
throne.

; Little alteration happened in the north of Asia,

during the reign of Mubarick. Sharoch sat on the
throne of the Moguls, and seemed more inclined to

rule Ms dominions with justice and equity, than to ex-
tend their limits towards India.

VOL. II,
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MAHOMMED V,

4.CCQ1PING to the custom of the world* which cannot

^ubsist without rule,, the same day that Mubarick was

seat to eternity, 3!4fthomB)e4* Wi3 established upon
the throne,, The ungrateful the vizier, re-

ceived the title of Lord of the World, tod seized upon
the King's treasure, regalia, and other effects^ Discharging
all the old Omrahs from ofice, and appdiptiog new

ones, who might, in time, sirra Mi ambitious

Kumm$l, the deputy vizier, and other Otmhsf who

7<^jj&>ihe atwp,' having consulted among thero$el?t%

upon hearkg of the King's death, resolved, rather than

kipdle a civU war in the
country,

to bear with the times*

^o pay allegip^fe to tfe* Iutor , w^i mom
Certain oiQportwty of taking revenge upon the ponspir

WffXQb^
Tiw eame into the city and paid their own*

Aliments to Mahommed. The first preferment whinh

|h^ vizier gave away to facilitate his future sehwies,
w.?4 to appoint the'two Hindoo conepiratorg to the

governments of Biana, Amrohi, Narnoul, and Coityoa ;

^nd Miran Sidder, dignified with a title, was pretanted
with a very considerabfe- The torn of Seid

^to'Was di^niied with the title of Chan Askn,
ap4 the government erf several countries

upon hinpu But the Oinrahs and dependants of

|jairi|pk, wore, by- trkks amd false aceusatioiis,

i^plisoned^ baaishedi,- ro^btd,,,of turned out -of

"A" slave of the vizier, was
sent collector of the revenues to Biana, but Eu
Lodi fought and slew him near that place. At
same time, some of the Omrahs of the Emperors u-
barick and Chis&er, who saw that there was a design on

* * His titles at length are, Sultan Miikornmdi Shaw, th sont of

Ferid, th^sont of the Emg^:,or Chiaer*

A.,
|

ihc-
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foot to deprive them of their jagiers, particularly Chi-

mun, governor of Budaoon, Ma) leek Lodi, who com-

manded at Simbol, Ali of Guzerat, and Amir, the

Turk, Erected the spear of rebellion, upon which the

vizier, deceived by the behaviour of his deputy Kum-

tad, gave him the command of the 'army, and sent

-Sidarin, and hi*- own son Eusoph, along with him to

Impress tib* --rebels. But when they came to the

village- of Birren, Kummal intended to take

oii mdtrin and Eusoph, for the murder of the King,

Hfc-" therefore Acquainted Malleck Lodi of his reso-

lutions, who, for that reason, made no motion towards

them. , This design being, however, discovered to the

vizier, he sent Hoshiar, his own slave, with a great

army, tinder pretence of succours, with private in-

st*u<stk$ td fflNtfrettt
the effects pf the plot, Kummal

bad' at Ahare joined his forces with- Bfttlleck Lodi, be-

fore the reinforcement under die vizier's slave arrived*

Hoshiar, hearing of this junction, thought that ''there

was no safety for him, and he therefore fled with Ku-

oph and Sidarin to Delhi. Kummal immediately
to cdli the disaffected Omrahs, who joined him without

ielay;
so that, upon the last of J&atnzftn, he mi&ved

ultti . afmy towards Delhi. -*1

Thfe vidar ihtat MmSesIf tip in the citadel of Serf,

which he held out three month* ; but M the party of

Kummal daily gained strength and reputation, he was
driven to grfeat

distress . The King, perceiving .that

bis o\^n affairs would be fuinecl if he should Adhere to

,lhe vizier, endeavoured to conciliate matters with the

Integers, and, at the same 'time, sought an opportunity
of Atffcittg 'his escape, or cutting off the vizier. The
Sizier discovering this plot, designed to be beforehand
With the King,* accordingly upon the eighth of Mo-
hirrim

3
with the sons of Miran Sidder, and with some

of his own adherents, Re broke into the King's apart-
ilienl But the Emperor, having suspected him of
such intentions, had privately A. guard at hand

? who,
on a signal given, rushed upon the conspirators. They
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immediately betook themselves to flight ;
but the vizier

was cut to pieces, as he was rushing out at the door,

and thus met the fate he designed for his lord. The

sons of Miran Sidder, and the rest of the assassins,

were taken and put to death, while Hoshiar and one

Hubarick, who were parties concerned, were publicly

executed. The Kittries, and other adherents of the

vizier, afraid for themselves, rose up in arms. The*

King was obliged to shut himself up, ordering the Bag-

dat-gate to be thrown open to the besiegers, who

rushing in accordingly, began a dreadful massacre

among the rebels till they entirely subdued them. Such

as remained alive were bound and pat to death at the

tomb of the Emperor Mubarick.

Kmnmal and the other Omrahs swore allegiance the

next day, for the second time, to Mahommed ;
the

vizarit was conferred on Kummal, and Chimun was

dignified*
with the title of Ghazi Ma^ecJ^ith a jagier.

The other Omrafes were confirmed in their former

rartt^^ife, and estates. When matters were

ly settled at Delhi, the King, by the advice of

, counsellors, made a campaign towards Moultan,

and encamping near the city of Mubarick, gave orders

to
K
draw together his army from all the provinces?

Many of the chiefs being intimidated, delayed to repair

to the imperial standard till Ameid til Muluck arrived

fr^i,-l^^d^a,.ai4diiig pcwet: to, enforce the royal -com-

mands by a numerous army which he brought with

'^ him. All the other provincial Omrahs hastened to the

camp, and were honoured with dresses, and other marks

of favour and distinction. The King moved towards

J Mailto to make a parade with his army, and having;

I
'

visited the tombs of the saints, returned to his capital.

In the year 840, he marched towards Sammana,
and detached a part of his army against Jisserit, the

Gicker, who was raising disturbances. The country
Ik pf lisserit was plundered, and the King returned to

'*;] DeM, where he gave himself up entirely to pleasure,

ijeglecting
all the cares and necessary affairs of govern-
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1 ment The accounts of the King's luxurious indolence

F soon affected the state. Dissatisfaction began to ap-

pear first in Moultan, where a tribe of Patans, culled

Linga, rose in rebellion. At the same time IMoli

i" Lodi, who after the death of his uncle Islam became
*

governor of Sirhind, without any orders, possessed
I 'himself of the city and districts of Lahore and Debal-

| poor, with all the country back to Panniput

The^ Sultan receiving intelligence of this revolt, sent

i

his whole army against him, who drove him back to

the hills. la* the retreat many chiefs of distinction

were put to the sword ;
but Beloli recruited his

army,
* and when the imperial forces were withdrawn, he again

possessed himself of all the countries from which they
had driven him, Mithommed, this time, sent Ilissam

Chan, ttie vizier's deputy, against him, who was de-

feated, and beat back to Delhi; upon which, Beioll

wrote to the King, that if he would put Hissam to

death, who, by his intrigues, had been the occasion of
this rebellion, he would lay down his arms.

The King was weak enough to listen to tills arri*

gant proposal, and accordingly gave orders for tile

death, of Hissagi* He also deprived Kumtnal of the

vizarit, and 'conferred it upon Hanaid, appointing an-
other person deputy, with the title of Hissam Chan.
The governors of the provinces observing this pusil-
lanimous and impolitic behaviour of the King, pre-
dicted his destruction, and endeavoured to secure their

own independency ; while the subjects and zemindars,

foreseeing the convulsions that must happen in the

state, withheld their rents, in hopes that they might be

passed over in the general confusion*

Ibrahim, sovereign of the eastern provinces, pcw-
sessecl himself of several districts adjoining to his

*

dominions; and Mahmood Chilligi*, King ofMalava,

* He was descended of the Emperor Fcrose I. of the tribe of
Chilligi, Emperors of Delhi.
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made an, attempt on the capital ; and, in the year 844,

advanced withip two awes of the city. Mahonanpjed,

struck with terror in this urgent situation/of affairs, IHI-

pmdeatly sent an embassy to Bek>li, to beg his assist-.

a$ce. Beloli accordipgly, with twenty thousand Persian

horse, came to Delhi; Mahommed, though his army
was greatly superior tq the enemy, was afraid to take

the field by himself, twit committed the charge of the

whole to his Qxnraiis, and reposed himselfin the haram.
f
he OtaHcahs, adpoi^ding to orders, advanced with the

a,raiy against the enemy, Beloli leading the van^

When Mahxnood CMlligi was given tq u&dehrtpad
that the King o P@lhi ^as pot; present, he thought it

was me^t^ fP affront to him
; and, to be qn a fooit^

i^gwith Mahommed, he committed the charge of Ms

ajrmy to his sons Yeaz ul Dien and Kuddir Chan.

'Pie two armies having e^ga^d^ %$ .t^OPp^ Q Delhi

gave way, a?4 ^.^3oi^[''e$)ifr
to (sfjj^'-f^ $pld+

^^fd^^- iavKicible resojutic^' till the

sha^Bed of their frejaayiour, returned tp the

Nigh% how^ver^ coi^ng on, the victory was
P

undeqtded% Mahmooc} Chilligi was greatly fright-
ened by a dreajm tb^t night, ^nd having heard, in the

iDyarningj that Sultan Ahmed, of Guzerat, was
as far as Mundo, he was mo,^e

ami. to im

prwe&tecl hii^-fi^Qti e^pf^ing ||s wishes. At fhe

s^ye ti^% B'fohommec^ with less rea$an5 and contrary
to, the advice of ail Ms counsellors, gore himself up to
"

fear, and s^it ^m.bass^dors witfai presents to his

Chilligi w&& overjoyed at these proposals,
which Ifce appearance of his reputation and im-

isedmtdij adapting tihem, marched fropa the field.

BeiAtb wha BW began justly to despise tjaem both, and
to aspire to the empire, marched out of the city with

Its xwp troc>|*% and pursuing Mahmood
Chilligi, at-

tacked Mm upon hb march, defeated him, and took all
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his baggage. The weak Sultan, who did not hitherto

see through his palpable intentions, gave him the title

of first of the nobles*, and adopted him for his son.

In the year 845, the Emperor marched to Sammana,

giving the governments of Lahore and Debalpoor to

Beloli, and ordering him to expel Jisserit. He himself

returned to his capital Beloli, by this means, became

extremely powerful, and recruited a great army of

Afghansf but, instead of fighting Jisserit, he brought
lam *ef to his party, and began to seize upon several

d^biets, without any orders from the King. At length,

without any apparent reason but his ambition, he drew

his army against Delhi, which he besieged for, some

months, but, in the end, was obliged to abandon his

enterprise;
Tfee King's power was greatly weakened, and began

to* decay very rapidly. The zemindars of Biana put
themselves under the government of Mahmood Chilligi.

In the mean time, Mahommed fell sick and died in the

year 849, leaving behind him the character of a weak
f

dissolute, and unwarlike prince; owing to the

of others a throne, upon which he could not sit

dignity himself* He reigned twelve years and some

jftatftifaji^ him in the empire.

Sharoeh, Emperor of tife Ifoguls, dying this year,
the conquests of Timur were divided among his grand-

children, the sons of the prince Basinkar. The eldest

son of Sharoch, the famous Ulug-Bec, enjoyed the

imperial titles, but Ms power was confined to the

western Tartary, or Transoxiana; The eldest son of

BsfeilfeiF possessed himself of the extensive province
f ChorEssan, and the countries towards the Indus;
Abul Kasem, tifee third son, reigried over Mazinderart

and Georgia ;
and Mahommed, the second son of Ba-

sgikar, became sovereign of all the western Persia,

empire of Delhi, though it Was in some measure

bf Chizerand Mubarick, was far from being

* Chan Chanan.
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as extensive, as it was before the invasion of Timur.

Mahommedan princes possessed the south-east pro-

vinces, and a kind of empire was long established m
the Decan, independent of the crown of Delhi.

ALLA*, the son of Mahommed, mounted the throne

upon the demise of his father. All the Omrahs, ex-

cepting Beloli Lodi, came and swore allegiance to ?him.

This contempt of Beloli, the new Sultan was in ,np

condition to Chastise.
But having'|ollected an; army,.

in the beginning of the year 850, he marched to recover

Biana. When he was upon the way, there was a

rumour propagated, that the King of the East was-

advancing towards Delhi, whkh, Aough false, brought

back the Empero^to his capital; though he was told

bl,J$asa&> the vizier, how ridiculous it would appear

K&g'to be guided by a vague report. This repri-

1 brought upon the vizier Alla's displeasure.

*his step, however, proved ruinous to the Sultan's

reputation, and the meanest of the people feared not to

say publicly, that he was a weaker man, and a greater

fool, than his father. He marched in the following

yr to Pwlacpp^ wtore he remained some time, laying

out gardens, btiiiding pleasure-houses, and making fen-

tertainments^ and then returned to Delhi. Pretendkig

that the air of Budaoon agreed better with his health,

be expressed an inclination of making that city his re-

sidio% to divert him from which, the vizier took much

pains, but only incurred more and njore of his dis-

pleasure.
All HmSostaii was, at this time, divided into sepa-

rate states; for in thfc Decan, Guzerat, Malava, Jion-

r, and BengaJ^ there were princes who assumed the

*
ffis fitibs were, Saltan Alia ul Dien Ben Mahomraed Shaw.
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style and dignity of Kings ;
while Punjab, Dehalpoor,

and Sirhind, even to Panmput, was possessed by
JBeloli. Merowli, and all the country to the Serai of

Lado, within fourteen miles of Delhi, were in the hands

of Ahmed of Mewat; Simbol, close to the walls of this

city, was possessed by Deria Lodi; Kole, by Isab;

Rabari, by Cuttub, the Afghan; Cumpelaand Pattiali,

by the Indian prince Partab ;
Biana was subject to

Daood Lodi
;
so that the city of Delhi,, and a few small

districts, remained only to the King.
Beloli made, about this time, another attempt upon

the city, but was not more successful than he WHS

before. The King, relieved from this danger, began to

consult the means tp recover part of his lost empire,

advising with Cuttub Isah, and Partub. These chiefs,

desirous to weaken him still .anore, told him that the

Omtahs were all disgusted with his vizier ; that, should

he be turned out of office and imprisoned, they were

ready to pay him due allegiance, and made no doubt
but the affairs of the empire would put on a more fa-

vourable aspect. The weak Alia became the dupe
those traitors, and accordingly imprisoned and

graced his vizier. He inclined lately ordered preparations
to be 'made for removing bis court to Budaoou, from
which not all the remonstrances of his best friends

could restrain him; though they represented in a strong

light, how impolitic it would be, at such a juncture, to

change his capital,

Alia accordingly, in the year 852, set out for Bu-

daoon, leaving Hissam in the government of Delhi*
When the Sultan arrived at his new capital, Cuttub ami
Partab waited "upon him, and told him, that as long m
the vizier was alive, the Omrahs could not he brought
to trust themselves at court. The weak King was

prevailed upon to command him to be put to death ;

but the vizier's brother having notice given him of this

bloody purpose, found means, with the assistance of
some of his friends, to release him, and to escape to
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Delhi. He there took immediate possession of all the
.

King's effects, and turned his haram out of the city.

Alia put off the time by ridiculous procrastinations,

and vain excuses of the weather, and unlucky times,

till the vizier had called Beloli to take upon him the

empire, Beloli, glad of the opportunity, amused the

Sultan, by writing to Mwr, that he was coming to chas-

tise the vizier, till he arrived and took possession ofthe

city, taking upon himself the' Mile of Sultan Beloli.

He, however, gave place to the name of Alia, in the

Cfautiba, in the year 854-

He gave the city in charge to his son, Chaja Baezid,

marched in person to Debalpoor, and collected together
a great army of Afghans. He wrgSe, at the same time,

t^ Alia that, upon his account, he had expelled the

Yizier ; and he received *for answer, from that weak

prince, that as his father had.adofpted Beloli as his son,

he would esteem fai l-bfc*ter'J.-hie
tfi>'mofa>er pro-

mised to cede Jo. Mm the empire, upon condition that

Ip.w^wW permit Mm to live quietly in the possession"

J|f BuSaoon, Beloli threw immediately the. name of

JlBa out of the Chutba, and spread the umbrella of

empire over his own head. Alia remained at Budaoon
till Ms death, which happened in the year 883 ; his

reign in Delhi being seven years, and his government
of Badaoos n^air tweaty-ei^it:^ a weak, aad *

Corner

% wfeed- prinee,. while he retained the empire;
in a private station, a peaceable, if not a virtuous

man.

Persia, and the western Tartary, were in confusion

dpiing the short reiga of Alia, by means of a series of

between lie descendants of TImur, who had
divided fais conquests among them. The Mogul empire
ceased, ia fa^t, to exist, though Abu-Sieid, the son of

n Shaw, aad grandson of Timur, kept up the
> <tf i% io. tiba western Tartary .and Chomssan.
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BELOLL

was en Afgb*v of the tribe of Lpdi? which

people, forming themselves into a commercial society,

earned on a tmde between Persia and Hindostan. In

the time f the Emperor Fcrose, Ibrahim, the grand-

father of Beloli
? being possessed of. wealth, made his

way at the court of Delhi, and raised hirnself to the

government of Moultan. Ibrahim had five sons, Sul-

tan, Culla, Firose, Mahommed, and Chaj-a, who, on

the death of their fatfker, remained in Moultan.

When Chizer, afterwards Emperor, was appointee! to

that'government, Sultan receded the command of all

his Afghan troops. In the action which Chteer had

with Eckbal, Sultan had the good fortune to kill

Eckbal, by which means he became a great favourite

with Chizer. He was accordingly appointed by that

prince governor of Sirhind, with the title of Islam

while his brothers partook of his fortune; oae of

whom, ,Calla, the father of Beloli, had a district be-

Stowed 'upon fiitff by his bfc^her. The wife of (Jail a,

who was his own cousin, being Bfttatiiertd by the fell

of a house when with child, the father instantly ripped

up her belly, and saved the life of the infant, who after-

wards held the empire, by the title pf Sultan Beloli.

*CaIla being killed in an action with the Afghans of

Nea^ Beloli went to his uncle Islam, at Sirhind, and

upon his
distinguishing

himself in a battle, his uncle

gave him his daughter in marriage. Islam was at this

time so powerful, that he retained twelve thousand

Afghans, mostly t
of his own tribe, in his service,

Islam, at his death, though he had children of his

own come to maturity, recommended Beloli to succeed
him. The troops upon this divided into three parties,
one of which adhered to Beloli, one to Firose, brother

to Islam
; who had been made an Omrah by the King
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of Delhi, and the other to Cuttub, the son of Islam.

But Beloli, who was the most artful of the three, found

means to weaken his rivals, and increase his own power.
Cuttub repaired to Delhi, and acquainted the Em-

peror Mahommed V. that the Afghans of Sirhind

were establishing a power, which, unless it was soon

i,'')l!J t prevented, would shake the empire. 'The Emperor

k'j,

:

immediately dispatched his vizier Seconder, \vith a

I,!,!

!

powerful army, to bring the chiefs of the Afghans to

IJJL
court, and if 'they disobey ed^ to expel them from Sir-

hind. Jisserit was also instigated to take arms against
them, by which means they were, in the ^nd, driven to

the hills;, but upon a promise of peace, and of their

future gqod behaviour, Firose left his son Shai Chan
and Beloli with his army, and, with sonic attendants,
went to Jisserit and Seconder. They, notwithstanding
their promise, by the advice of Cuttub, his nephew,
who was in tfo6 imperial c^{)/ Impildoiled' 'ilia

:and
slew all his attendants! They also dispatched part of

tteir army to reduce Beloli, but he retreated to a place
k)f safety, with the women and children. Before he

could join Shai Chan, he was attacked and defeated,
and a great part of his army slain.

When Jisserit had retired to Punjab, Beloli collected

the remains of his tribe, and began to raise contribu-

tipni, or plunder wherever he could; and as he was

eftfejSely generous in dividing the spoil among his fol-

lowers, he soon became very powerful. Some, time

after, Firose made his escape from Delhi, and joined
him; and eyen Cuttub, repenting of his former beha-

vicmrj found means to be reconciled to Beloli. Beloli

sow after invaded Sirhind, and possessed himself of
that province. Upon receiving intelligence of these

transactions, the Emperor Mahommed sent Hissam, his

vizier, with a
great ara^ against him. Beloli took the

Afield, and giving the vizier battle, defeated him, by
which his power and reputation greatly increased.
We are told, that when Beloli was yet a youth in his

uncle's service, one day he was permitted to pay his
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respects to a famous Dirvesh of Samnuma, whose

name was Sheidai. When he sat in a respectful

posture before him, the Dirvesh cried out, in an en-

thusiastic manner,
" Who will give two thousand ru-

pees for the empire of Delhi?" Upon which, Iteloli

told him, he had only one thousand six hundred rupees

in the world, 'which -'fee ordered his servant to bring im-

mediately and present to the Dirvesh. The Dirvesh

accepted the money, and, laying his hand upon the head

of Beloli, saluted him King.

Tjbe companions of Beloli ridiculed him very much
for this action; but he replied, "That, if the thing
came to pass, lie had made a cheap purchase ; if not,

the blessing of a holy man could do him no harm.
1*

Upon a mind naturally ambitious, and in an age of

of,the Dirvesh might have

L

.

great "effect iti promoting its own end; for when a

man's mind is once bent upon tke attainment of oqp

object, the greatest difficulties will be often surmounted,

by a steady perseverance. But to return from this di-

gression.
After Beloli had defeated the vizier, he wrote to the

Emperor Mahotmned, as before related, laying the

whole ^Uiiaevof his rebellion, upon the vizier's conduct
towards him. When Mahomm^d'testly complied with

his desire of cutting off the vizier, Beloli, according to

his promise, waited upon the King, that he might be

better able to carry on his intrigues at court* He
managed his affairs at Delhi so well)' that the govern-
ment of Sirhind was conferred upon him, together with

other districts near it, confirmed to him in jagier ;

which were. the means that enabled him to mount the

throne, as we have already seen, in the former reign*
He had, at the time of his accession, nin^ sons, Chaja
Bae?id; Nizam, who was afterwards King, under the
name of Secunder ; Barbec, Mubaricfe, Alia, Jcimn&i,
Jacob, Musah, and JeMi

;
and of Omrahs of renown,

who were related to him, there were thirty-; ix in the

empire.
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As Haniid, the vizier, who conferred the empire upon fi

him, had great influence still in the state,: he-created
':

him for some time with honour and respect. Bitting one

day in Harold's 'house, at an entertainment, he oroered

$he companions whom he carried with him, to make

themselves appear as foolish and ridiculous as possible*

that the vizier .might consider them as silly fellows ;

that so he might be less updo* -his guard against them,

When they accordingly
camfe into company, some tied

their shoes to their girdles, and others put them up in

'the niches of the apartment. Hamid asked them the

reason of that extraordinary behaviour^ Thty replied,

that they were afraid of tbidite*;- "White they Sai token

their: seats upttn the earpet, one of them began to prttse \

the flowers, and brightness of the colours, saying, He
would be extremely glad to have such a carpet, to send

home to his own country, to make caps for his boys*
, Hamid laughed,, mnktold Mat be i*w0W vel-

;

vet or brocade for that purpose. Whan the plates and
;

/boxes of perfumes were laid before them, s<toe began
;

to rub the finest otter of roses all over them, others to

drink it, and others to detour whole festoons of flowers, j

while the beetle stood no chance, but was eftt up, cover i

and all
;
some who had eat large pieces of chunam, by

having their mouths burnt, made a terrible ontery; ;

and, in this kind of foolery,- every one wti tqdMftmr*
\

'ipg
:'

:

te-.outdo another, 'while the King and: the vmet i

were almost bursting with laughter.
The. vizier, imagining that this behaviour proceeded

from the King's humour, who had a miad to ioak0

merry in his house, was extremely pleased, and had tio

. iwpieion of ineo gives to so much mirth. IJbecext
visit the King paid to Hamid, a greater nufrffeer of hb
attendants were admitted; but as Hamid had still 4

greater number of his own friOTids within the' -court, it

was neoessfy to gain admission for some mwb'oS the

King's people, who were stopped without by the guards
Tte King having befote instructed tfeem how to pro-
ceed in this case, they .began loudly to wrangle with

v:
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the guard, and threw out bitter invectives against the

Kimg, for permitting them to be so unworthily treated.

They even, swore that they respected the vizier, and

would see him.

-The vizier hearing this, ordered the doors to be thrown

open, and as many to be admitted as the court could

.contain. This p^dnt being gained, the King gave the

signal, and alj ips people drawing at once, told Haniid's

servants to remain quiet, and they should come tono
,, Upon which, two or three seized the vizier and
Mm. The King then told him, that gratitude

a security for his life, but that it was necessary he

should retire from business, and spend the rest of his

days in the cares of a future state. After this the King
i~uled without fear or coBtroul.

r^/.XJ^/^W^^ffi^V^^^S^Ih of "tine Higera, he left

J^elfai.mwler the charge of his eldest soar Baezid, and
wiarched towards Moultan to recruit his army|<*&cift*

regulate all the western provinces. Some of his Qm-
TaJas being dissatisfied at this time, left him, and joined

IN^tahmood, Kimg of Jioupoor, who during the absence

Beloli, in the begmijing of the year 856, advanced

^great^araiy aad laid siege to Delhi. BeteM

ttmtflf^^ march by march, nor halted

he imdh^^rfth, witMn thirty tote of Delhi.

Mahmood sent thirty thousand horse, and thirty ele-

jplxants, under the command of Herevi against him*

~\Hh&x tbe action be^n, Cuttub, who excelled in arch-

ery, having sunk an arrow in the forehead of one of

Hy^re^i's ekphaats, the animal became outrageooe, andl

it^^ &e Mnes. Cuttub in the uatean time advancing

against JDiri$ Lodi, one of the disaffected Omrahs who
ined Mrfbwed, cried out " For shame! Diria,
is your bOB0mr, thus to wage war against your

kindred, and te^invest your wife and family in the

erf Delhiy when you ought rather to defend them

your^4tural enemies?" "Pursue me not,
n

Difii,
C4 and I am goae;" and he immediately
followed by al ti^ Patans, or Afghans, in
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Herevi's army. The other troops being thus deserted

gave way, and Herevi was taken prisoner; but
.having,

with his own hand, just killed the brother of Rai Kib-

ren, that Omrah in revenge struck off his head and

sent it to the Emperor. Upon receiving the news of

this defeat, Mahmood raised the siege of Delhi, and

retreated with great precipitation to Jionpoor;
The power of Beloli tecaine firmly established, and

lie began to turn his thoughts npfe new acquisitions.
His first movement was towards Mew&t, where Hamid,/
the vizier, submitted himself to his authority* The Em-

peror took seven pergunoahs from Hamid,/.$a<l permit-
ted him to hold the remainder in fe 'Beloli' from

thence marched to Birren, and Dim governor of Sim-

bol presented him with seven more pergunnahs/ and
, submitted in like manner. He then took the route of

Koli
?
and confirmed Isah in that government. He

continued his progress* to Buriiia!>^

province to M&badcfc, while Boga was dlitrerei over

to^JiUi'B&rt&b. But when he advanced to Raberi,

Cuttub, the son of Hassen, the governor, shut himself

up in the fort ; but the King took it in a few days by
, capitulation, and again settled him in the same govern-
ment. Beloli marching from thence to Attava, regu-
lated that government, and confirmed th(3 former Suba.

An Omrah called Jonah quitted about this time the

count
;

ia< disgusV&&d joined Mahmoocl King, of'the

East, from whom he received the government of Shum-
seabad. Jonah instigated Mahrnood to make another

Attempt upon Delhi, who for that purpose took the

%>ute of Attava, where he met Beloli. The armies, the

first day of their appearance in sight, on botikjides
sent out parties to skirmish, but nothing rem&kable
was done, and the next day they began to treat, when
it was agreed that Beloli should keep possession of all

the countries possessed by the Emperor/Mubarick, an(i

feat Mahmood should hold alt that wdkin the posses-
sion of Sultan Ibrahim of Jionpoor; that the former

fhould give up all the d^phants taken in the engage-
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tnent with Herevi, and the latter turn Jonah out of his

government.
Mahtnood, immediately after this pacification, re*

turned to Jionpoor, and Bdoli went to Shumscabad to

take possession of it. This latter expedition of Beioli

greatly offended Mahmood, and he immediately re-

turned to Shumseabad, where the Omrahs, Cuttub and

Diria, surprised his camp in the night But during
the attack, the horse of Cuttub having trod upon a

tent>pinrthrew him, and he was taken by the enemy,

aa4 Ms party retreated to their own camp. Beioli

drew out his army in the morning, but received advice

that Mahmood had just expired, and that the Omrahs
had set up his son Mahomined ; and, by the mediation

of Bibi Raja, the young King's mother, who probably

Jha4 .repti^.prevwws assurances, a. peace was immc-

lately concluded. Mahommed "Mtumed to Jionpoor,
and Beioli took the route of Delhi,

Before the King arrived at tine capital, he received a
letter from Shumse Chatoon, the sister of Cuttub, con*

juririghim, in the most tender manner, not to suffer her

Brother to remain in captivity. This prevailed upon
(Beloli to break the peace he had just concluded, and

t& iwcbi;;$Qwards Jionpoor, Mahommed met him
ne*r Sirsutti, The younger -brother of Mahommed,
Hassen, fearing his brother's resentment for some tres-

pass, took this opportunity of marching off,, with ull ln&

adherents, to Kinnoge. Sittal, his other brother, soon

followed him ; but the detachment which Beioli had
pent after Hassen, met Sittal on the way> and took him

'prisoner. Beioli determined to keep }iim as a ransom
for Ckttub.

, Iirthe mean time, the Omrahs conspired against
Mahommed, King of the Eastern provinces, and having
Assassinated him, advanced Hassen his brother, who
had fled to Kinnoge, to the throne. Beloli, for what
reason we kzxftv not, took no advantage of these disor-

ders, but now entered into a truce with Ilossen for the

ipace of four years ; Cuttub and Sittal being inter-

VOL, II. v
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aWy released. Beloli returned towards Shum-

seabad, whither Bir-Singi, the son of Rai Partab, came

to pay his respects. Hut as his father had token a

standard md a pair of drams formerly from the 0m~
iuh Deria in an action, that base man thought to wipe
off that dishonour by assassinating Bir-Smgfii Cuttub,

the son of Hassm, Mubsm, and Rai Partab, differing
with the cruel traitor> about tiais murder, were obliged
to fly to Ha&s% King of fee;3l|^tenii,provin<i. Be-

loU, after tbew transactions, retamed to Delhi.

Biit, upon account of the rebellion of tbe viceroy of

Moultan, and the disorders in Punjaaby he .MMurched

towards that quarter, "Upao ins wt^fee baafdl tibat

the Ewterm.MontrdhL Ha^sen was advaaekwy in his

absence, wWi a grfeat army to take Delhi. We ther*-

fofe, through necessity, returned, and leaving Delhi in

charge of Cuttub and Jehan, he went out to meet the

enemy. The two aymiia tomg nwt i*^e fi^i^
Chundwar, -fcey AirtoyW wimout irttewK^te Ibr

4J& A pmce was at laagtib patched up for the

tertn df tibree years. At tbe expiration of this tracey

Hassen kvested Attava, took -it, and drew over Ated,
governor of Mewat, and Rustum of Koli, to life toter*

est, while Ahmed, who commanded at Selwan, and was
also governor of Biana, struck money, and read -the

Chutba, in hia niime. Hasse% wto ojoie Jbm4nd
Imm ^itoumiid elephants, nitrdiei

Attava towards Delhi
;
and Beloli, no ways intimidated

by that great force, marched out boldly to meet him*

The two armies having advanced to Battevara, encamp-
*$$ for ome time in sight of each other, and after some
skirmishes, in which there was no superiority of^wa*
tage

on eitihcr side, they again 'struck up a peace* But
this paci&<wti0n was not permanent, Hassen adtrtoiced

again towards Delhi some months alter, -and was op-;,

posed at the village of Sinkar, apd obliged to depart
upon peaceable tertns. . :

?

.

- !

. ,i^

,
(

Much about this time^ tbe mother of Hassera,
j i;

,j f

.

,

, Eaja, died ^t Aton% md ^ Eaja .of



Oiittub went to console him upon that occasion. When,
to discourse, Cuttub perceived that Hassen was a bitter

enemy of Beloli, he begaa to flatter him after this

manner: "Beloli is one of your dependants, and can-
not think of contending long

with you. If I do not

put you in possession of Delta, look on my word
as nothing/* He, then, with much art, gat leave to

depart from .Htssen's court, and returned to Delhi,
and tibere he told to Beloli that he had escaped with a

greatdM of difficulty from the hands of Hassen, who
wg^trieditating a fresh war against him.

* About this time, the abdicated Emperor, Alia, died
st Budaoon, upon which Hassen went to settle matters
at Budaoon^ and, after the funeral ceremonies were

over, he took that country from the children of Alia.

'^^^cWfl^Aopa thence1 to Simboi, he imprisoned Mu-
B^bfe, gdvfernor of that protmce^ then marching
towards Delhi, in the year 883, he crossed the river

Jumna near Gutteruitcbu Beloli, who was at Siiiibd,

upon receiving intelligence of this invasion, returned
with all expedition to save his capital. Several slight
actions ensued, in which Hassen had, in general, the

Advantage.

^i-^^iift^^pfctched a person tc/ Hassen, kforming
bib, that'Befallwa& t&Ayt^Tei^qiiisii^U the countries

beyond the Ganges, upon condition tKdt hfe should leave
him in possession of all the provinces on this side of
th^t river, Whese teims being accepted, they reversed
thfeir hostile spmrs, and Hassen marehed homeward.
fiut Beloli, in a perfidious manner, broke the pea ?

and pursuing Hassen, attacked him upon his march,

lolling
a great number, and taking forty Ornrahs pri-

soners, besides part of his treasure and equipage,
Beloli pursued Ms lidtory, and took several districts

belonging
to Ha^seft, such as Campul, Pattiali, Shum-

si^ad, Sickite, Marhera, Sittali, and Koli, appointing
agmts to manage them under himself. But when he
had pwsued Hassen as fax as Arumbidger, the latter"* hw l

grouni, and en^ged Beloli. The victory
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being dubious, a peace was patched up between them,

the village of Doupamou beipg settled as the boundary
between the empires. After this pacification, Basset*

proceeded to Raberi, and Beloli returned to,Delhi.

Hassen could not, however, forget
the

perfidy
of !

Beloli. He recruited his army, and some time after
j

marched against Mm, aad met him at the village of
;

Sinhar, when ati ob&tfaate battle ensued, in which
j

Hassen was defeated, and lost ttt'Jug, treasure and bag- |

gage; which, together with an addition of reputation,

greatly promoted the affairs of Beloli. Hassen having
retreated to Raberi, he was followed tUtim k$ Beloh,

and upon standing a second engagemat> fie was again

totally defeated! After the battle, he retreated to-

wards Gualier; the Raja of Gualier brought lim
some lacks of rupees, elephants, horses, camels, and

a fine set of camp equipage, and accompanied him to

Calpie. , ,

-,\'
.

t

**,*.
v

.. itv *- -,
. .---^:.v

Beioli marched, in the mean time, ft> Attava, where

he be&ipg^d Ibrahim, the brother of Hassen, and took

the place by capitulation. He, however, generowly
made him a present of the fort, and proceeded to

Caipie ;
Hassen met him upon the banks of the river,

where they remained for some months. But Ral Chand
of Buxar, coming over to Beloli, shewed him a passable
ford in the river, by which he crossed, and attacking
*Haw0o (kfeiated m& and drove him to Jionpoor, upon
which Beloli turned off to the left towards Kinnoge.
Hassen again met him near that city, but he was once

ipore defeated with great slaughter. His regalia and

equipage were taken, and also the chief lam? of his

0N^i% Bibi Conza, the daughter of Alia, Eraoeiw
of Etelhi) who was treated wita great respect eloli

returned, after this victory, to Delhi.

Having recruited and regulated his anny, he a^-
vanced the spear of hostility again towards Jionpoon
He conquered that country, and give it to Mubarick

leaving Cuttub, Jehan, and otter Oinrahs, tt

to secure his conquests He himself weat ta
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B'udaoon, where he soon after heard of Cuttub's death.

3elian, Mubarick, and other Omrahs, though they kept

up the appearance of fidelity, were, after the death of

Cuttub, concerting measures to throw oft* Beloli'g yoke*
Beloli being apprised of their intentions, inarched

towards Jionpoory),and drove away Hassen, who had

made an attempt to recover it, and placed Barbee^ one

of his own' sons, upon the throne of Jionpoor* He
himselCreturned to Calpie, which he took, and gave to

his grandson,
Azim Hamaioon, the son of his eldest

:

'*6n Baizied. He directed then his march to Dolepore,

raising a tribute upon the Raja of that place, who began
to rank himself among Beloli's subjects. The King
marched from thence to a place in the districts of

KintiopipQre, w]pi& tm Blundered,
and soon after rc-""" '"

'

. ,....

Beloli being now extremely old, and infirmities be*

ginning daily to increase upon him, lie divided bis do-
minions among his sons, giving Jionpoor to Barbec;
Kurrah and Manikpore, to Mubarick; Baragc to his

nephew Mahommed, famous by the name of Kalla

Par, or the Black Mountain ; Lucknore and Calpee to

H H^outiq^D^ whose father, Baezid, was a
little lte:fof6"

ll

lN H& ovn*irvant; Budtooo to Chan
Jehan,- one of his old Omrahs, 'tui' ^ relation j and
Delhi, with several countries between the two rivers*
to his son J^izam, known afterwards by the name of
Sultan Secunder, whom he appointed his succensor in

the imperial dignity,
',: .Some time after this division, the Emperor proceeded
to Gwdier, and raising a tribute of eighty lacks of

rupees from the Raja of that place, came "to Attava,
from whence he expelled Sickit Sing, and then turned

;;v

his face towards Delhi. Falling sick upon Ills inarch,

'.pany of the Omrahs were desirous that he should alter

1S| former will, with respect to the succession, which,
they^$&id, was the undoubted right of liurnaioon, Im
graiid^n,

:

;Tht;Sultana? upon this, wrote to her sou
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Nimm, wb% Itarang beard of his father's illness^ was

setting ant from Delhi, by no means to come, otherwise

he migfetbe imprisoned by the Oaamhs: at the same
time the King, by the advice of some Oinmhs, ordered

public letters to be sent him to hasten him to the camp,
that he might see him before his death. Nizam was

greatly perplexed how,to brtfe- Pjwin this nice occasion.

He, at length, was a&ribeii "try Cnt^aluk, the vizier of

the Eastern JBpaperor Ha^ssem, wfcitatiten prisoner
at Defl^Tto patch Ms tents without the city,, and to

advance by very slow marches. In the meatf the

King's disease overcame hffli, and h^
dflfigl

-iftillj&tydi,

in the perguanah* of Sifcte^ in the yea/ 84, having

reigned tfai^nelgiifc years, eight months, and ewia

days.
Beloli was, for those days, esteemed a virtuous and

mild prince, executing justice to the utmost of his

knowledge, and 1sK&te)&iu$ oo^fli^K'fetJt^^fe'lB^lsc)^-1

pawopi^ tifeam/M^ Subjects. When he came to the

enipad^lSte^fidbd the public treasureamong his friends,

and could be seldom prevailed upon to mouat the

throne, sayiog,
" That it was enough for him, that-the

world knew he was Kong, without his making a vain

parade of royalty." He was extremely temperate in

his diet, and seldom eat at home. Though a man of

of vtitoriaf he rewarded according to their

merit. He bad given so many proofs of personal

bravery that none could doubt it ; at the same time he

Mf often cautious to excess, never choosing to trust

to chance, and delighting greatlym negotiation*

Ucl^ig tte long reign of BeloH, in Delhi, the empire
ol Pclrsia ra^ined divided into a number of petty

priadpasfifesy most of them subject to the d^ceadante
of Tinier-Bee ated Zingis Chaa. laaBaisI, who after-

wffldb foiffl^i tte dynasty of the Spfis of Persia^ tbegaa
to IM&Q ^cnrie gme m the Western Asa Before the

ifeatit $ B^c^* Trai^raaea,^ most <
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provinces towards the Indus, were subject to

the posterity
of Timur, who were engaged in almost

uninterrupted hostilities against one another.

_. * SECUNDER I.

Oairahs, immediately upon the death of Beloli,

fopaed themselves into & council, in which some ap-

p^ed to be attached to the interest ofAzim Humaioon,
some to Barbec, the eldest son of the Sultan then living,

and some to Nizam, who had assumed the m^me of

Secunder, in consequence of his father's will. When

they were debating,, tfce mother of Secunder, whose

( wf%j|ana, originally % goWtmith's daughter, but
'

(

raised to the Sultan's bed by* the fame of hr beauty,
came behind the curtain, in the great tent, and inadb a

speech to the Omrahs, in favour of her son. Upon
which Isah, the nephew of Beloli, answered her, in a

disrespectful manner, and concluded with saying, that

a goldsmith's offspring was not qualified to hold the

by Beloli with tibe

title of first of the nobles, a stoiit &wmg mm** took him

up, and told him,
" That Beloli was yet scarce cold in

his hearse, and that the man who threw such ungene-*
n>ES aspersions upon his family ought to be despised."

Isah replied,
" That silence would better become him,

wip ,was only a servant of the state." Upon which the

othert Q8 up in a rage, and told him, he was indeed a

servant of Secunder, .and would maintain his right

against all who 4^r^t oppose it: He rushed out of the

council, followed by all his party, and carried off the

of the deceased King to Jellali, where hje was

>y Secunder, who there ascended his father's

r^ sending the corpse of his father to Delhi,

marched against Isah, and having defeated him^ after-
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; wards forgave his offence. Returning then W Delh%
1

be, in
|he manaer of his father, conferred favours upon

!*'
all his kindred, Secunder had, at this time, six sons,

| Ibrahim, Jellal, Ishmaiel, Hassein, Mahmood^and Hu-

/ jnaioon; and likewise fifty-three Omrahs of distinction

of his own family, in his service.

Some time after, his iaccession, Secunder marched

towards Raber% and besieged his,own brother, Allum^
in the fort of : Ckindwar, for some days. Allum eva-

CUQfoclJ&e.ptaee, and fled to Isah Lodi, at Pattiali.

;

:

Secundor gave Raberi to Firmilli, went, in person, to

Attoya, and calling Allum, his brother, to ootM%:gaye
him possession of that country. He then advaifceci to

Pattiali, Isah a second time, wounded, alwi

dented him; alter which Isah threw timself upon"
Secunder's mercy, was pardoned, and soon after died

! of M$ wound.

Secunder, about that titoe, ,<mt
l*

Barbec, hi% totibex, .King of Jionpoo^, desiring he

wodkl ^& iiim homage, and order his name to be read

i

firstin the Chutba all over his dominions. Barbec reject-
i ed these proposals, and Secunder marched against him.

Barbec and Calla Par came out in order of battle to

|

meet him. An action ensued, in which Calla Par, charg-
*

f ing too faramong the troops ofDelhi, was taken prisoner.

| Secpjader, upon seeing Mm, alighted from his hdrsiB,

ancl enlMEimd him, saying, that he esteemed him as his

father, and begged to be looked upon as his son. Calla

^\ Par, confounded at the honour done him, replied, that,

except his life, he had nothing to make a recompence
for ^jch kindness, desiring to get a horse, that he might

4.
{

sbon^ ippdf not wholly unworthy of the royal favour.

f
f

; He was amxdingly mounted, and perfidiously sold his

reputoticrn for a compliment, turning his swOTd a^dnst
iferbwj jybiQii circumstance, in socae ix^sure, contri-

^uted to tii;iattCss of Secunder. The troops of

Bafinee seeing Calla Par charging them, imagined that

all fefift forces were also goee over to the enemy, and
thmiselves to flight Barbec did all thatbravei^
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coili perform; but finding hitmself deserted, he fled to

Budaoon, while Mubaric, his son, was taken prisoner.

Secunder pursuing him close, invested Barbee in Bu-

daoon, who, soon driven to distress, capitulated, and

was received with great kindness and respect. The

King carried Barbee with him to Jionpoor; but as

Hassen, the expelled King of the eastern provinces,

was still a powerful prince in Behar, he thought Barbee

-would be the properest person to check him, and ac-

cordioglf Confirmed him as before in the government of

Jioftpoor ; leaving, however, some trusty friends at his

court, upon tvhom he bestowed estates and jurisdictions,

to keep them firm in his own interest.

Secunder returning to Calpic, took the place from

hia brother Axim Humaioon, and gave it to Mahmood
LQ&: life nwtrcij^d from thence to Kurrah, and Talar

the governor paying him homage, he confirmed him in

his office and turning towards the fort of GuftHdr, bs
sent one of his Omrahs Chaja with an honorary dress

to Raja Maan, who dispatched his nephew with pre-
sents to accompany the King to Biana, Sherrif, the

governor of Biana, met the Emperor upon friendly
terms., ^The Kiag ordered him to give tip Biana, and
fee wo^ld Eppott&bim. governor of Teilasaar, Chandwar,
Marrara, and Sekite. % Sherrif took Omar 'Serfcram

with him to put him in possession of the fort, but when
he had got within the walls, he shut the gates upon
Omar, and prepared to defend himself. "The King
despairing to reduce the- place, went to Agra, where

Hybutj who held that fort under Sherrif, as governor
of BIaa% shut the

gates against him> contrary to his

expectation. This insult enraged the Sultan to that

degree, that he determined, let the event be what
it would, to reduce Sherrif to his obedience. He ac-

cordingly, leaving part of his army to besiege Agra,
retuftyed in person, with the utmost expedition, towards

Bian% ^hich he immediately besieged. The siege
proved long and bloody; however, Shwif, in the end,
'-'""-.

obliged, to capitulate, in the year 8$7?
and his go*
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vernmeat'wa^ given to Firmilli, who had beea $ignifiec|
with the title of first of the nobles,

Ihe fort of Agra falling about tfa same time %ito

Seconder s hands, he returned to Delhi,? where, in a few
, days, he received advices of an insurrection at JJonpoor,,

aiBOg the zemindars, to the number of one hundred
thousand horse qsflL :

f

ffysk} aad that they had already
slain Sheri, the teo&to'^Mwhaxici: the governor of
Eurrabu Miilwick himself beiog^drirai from Kwah,
was prisoner by Rai Bhede of Batted, and Barbec

obliged to go to Barage, to solicit the assistance of Calla

Par; so that the King, after twn^r-4w^> cb^a-f^pite
at Delhi, was undfr A0 iieeessity^of-H^dblug towards
JicMqpoar*! ^iea he arrived at Dilmow, he was jci^d
by ^rb^ ;

aad Rai Bhede hearing of Secundefs ap-
proach, released Mubarick, and the zemindars dispersed
themselves. The Sultan cpripd Bawbee to Jionpoor,
and having teft

spept ftti

* fcj fcimtitig about, Ots^-- : At" Gtid -m
was "brought to Secunder, that the

hai rfeen again, and besieged Barbec in Jionpow,
ordered piEQediatdLy that Calla Par, Humaiopp '1 ..,

wani
?
and Lowaoi, by the way of Oud, and Mubarick

by tibe way of Kurrah, should inarch against them,
send Barbec prisoner to the

bciig esteemed' to im-

person for the government, and too dangerous
to be trusted with his liberty.

The King after these transactions marched towards
which was held for Sultan Hassen of the East ;

approach, the garrison made a
sally, anjl were

dfim into the fort
; but Secunder, upon recon-

poifrfe^ the place, looked upon it as almost impreg-
|gi immediately left it, mpfdmg Ms army tor

itfd9^B^tt8% Rai Bhede c^iw .out f Battea ami

l^hipa^tiom^^ upon wjoiob the Kkg confirmed bim
in Its dortbioia^ au<i retiurned to Areil, ordering Rai

to ^cxHnp^iy ton; but Rai Bhed%
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sottif" design against himself, left all Ms retinue, and

deserted the camp alone. Seconder sent him back his

effects. He, however, permitted hb troops to- plunder

the country of Aral, and crossing the river, by the^way
of Kurrah, went to Dilmow, wherebe married the widow

of Sheri, the late-govworof that place, From .-Dilmow,

Seconder marched- to Shumscabad, where he remained

si?c months, -Wid-then went to Simbol ; but returning

from tbeop^itt a few days to Shumseabad, he phmdeHra
the te^'of'Mudecnnwkil,' where a band of banditti

resided. Seconder spent the rainy, season at Shum-

seabafL In the year 900, Seconder made another

campaign
towards Battea, defeating Kir Singh, the son

of Rai Bhede, at Carrangatti, who fled to Battea ; but

upon the King's approach*
Eai JBhfde took the route

o& .takd* due* tfpon his march* Sunder after

this Yictory proceeded to Sezdewar; but

growing scarce in his camp, he was obliged to rebuts

to Jionpoor, having in this expedition lost a great part
of%te ;

cavalry by fatigue, bad roads, and the want of
f

fom^e.
,
the son of Rai Bhede, and other ttmindan,

/iatei Hassan, the titular King of tha

f^^if^rf th jpr<>fmc erf Behar, that the

cavalry of Seconder wa now in a condition,
and that it was an excellent opportunity for him to

take satisfaction for his former defeats. This induced
Hassen to put his army in motion, and march directly

against Secunder. The Emperor,- hearing of his in*

tezttfaaty'put his army upon the best footing
and erettMid .-the. Ganges to meet him, which he did

thirty-six miles from Senaris ; an obstinate battle was

fought, in which 'HM06B.-wat defeated, and fied to

Secunder leaving his camp with a proper guard, pur-
sued the fugities for three days with a party of horse

;

but hearing that Hassen was gone to Behar, he stopped,
and upon Hhe ninth day returned to his camp, lie

after marched with his whole army towards Debar,
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but upon his approach Hassen left Cundu toguard tht

city* and fled himself to Caigaw, in the dominion of

Bengal. Alia, then King of JSengal, called Hassen to

his court, and treated him with the greatest respect
'

jj' I

'

]

'

during the remainder of his days, which he
p&gfted

^ \m
t

with -him ;
so that with Hassen the royal line 01 Jion- -

| iU?'h|

!

poor was extinguished*
1 ^ I Secunder, from his Camp tt Deopar, sent a division

I i
i

i

'

of his. army against Cundu, who evacuated the city and

i'jjj,
fed, leiaving the whole country open to the enemy.tt

'N'! The King left Mohabut with a force ia Behar, arid
'

'

iharched towards Turhat, the Haja of trhich^ sub-

mitted himself
, to his clemency, and laying down a

" l

largfe suffi^^agreed to pay an annual tribute. To collect

'. t&e tribute, the Sultan left Mubarick, and returned to

\ }
f l<]

I Derveshpoor, and from thence went to vibit the tomb

I jus"

'

of St^ch Sherrif at Behar, and distributed presents

H'l

'

i

1

,
to the dirvcshes who lived there of

a A
5-'^ecti&^er having regulated his army, marched to-

ll wards Bengal ; but when he had reached Cuttllshpoofy #

I

'

Alia King of Bengal sent Danial his son to oppose
!', him. Secunder detached Zere Zichme, one of his

,; genefals, to acquaint him that he had no intention to

t|, j
subdue the country, but as their dominions IK>W bor-

li'ij
dered upon each other, it became

aeoessatj %i 'Jfcftow

J :

ttpoii what footing he must esteem Alia, berore he left

Ji tlmt country. The King of Bengal gladly accepted of

'fri 1
a peace, wherein it was stipulated that neither monarch

~
/*

;

should permit any of their governors to invade each

,u
i

t ^i!?!
61

*'
8 ^omin*ons

?
and that neither of them shouWi give

v
1

||
in, ^^Qtion to the other*B enemies.

i^t Secunder returned to Dirveshpoor. Mubarick at

t,

t

' that titoe dying, the care of Turhat was given to Azim
,

i Humaioon, the son of Chan Jehan ; and Behar was

j|ji ||i
j

Bestowed upon^ Deria, the sop of Mubarick, There
'

l^ppened at tiiis time a gi'elt dearth in the country,
J

4 tmt all duties being taken off by the King's order, that

V
;' calamity was in a great measure mitigated. Secunder
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in tbf mean time reducing the districts of Sarin, which

were then in the hands of some zemindars, gave the

lands injagiers to some of his Omrahs; then^ returning

by the way of Movilligur to Jionpoor, he resided there

six months.

Secunder having asked the daughter of Sal Bahin,

Raja of Battea, in marriage, the father refused to com-

ply with his request. Secunder, to revenge this affront^

put his army in motion against the Raja in the year

904, aad marching to Battea, sacked it. After having

ravaged the country round Bandugur, he returned to

Jionpoor, where he spent some time in the civil regu-
lations of the empire* About this time the accounts of

Mubarick Lodi being inspected for the time of his

administration in Jionpoor, and a great balance being

foii^4p6vt0 the royal .revenae, .the King ordered it to

be levied upon liimu This severity greatly dpgustcd
the Omrahs, among whom Mubarick was velij^niucb.
esteemed. A faction accordingly arose in the army,
which first discovered itself by private quarrels* For
*>rie day, as the Sultan and his court were playing a

party at club and ball on horseback, the club of Hybut,
by accident or design, wounded one Soliman in' ifae

h^^,y r^|il6ir; ,tlie brother of Soliman, came up arid

returned 'th6 compliment to Hybut; go fchatt in * few

minutes, the parties on both sides joined in the quarrel,
and the whole field was in one uproar and confusion.

Sequnder, fearing a conspiracy, fled to the palace;
*but nothing of that kind transpiring, he made another

party, at the same game some days thereafter,, .and a

quairel of the same nature ensued, for which Shumse
Chan, who begun it, was disgraced and bastinadoed.

But the Sultan would not be satisfied but that there

i^as some plot in agitation, and there%*e ordered bin

guards to be selected/ and to keep-trjSon the watch*

ITmKing's jealousies were not groundless; for ..at that

time, J$|but apd two other chiefs had proposed to Fatti

Chan, thftlftog** brother, to cut off the Sultan, who,
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they said, was ndw disliked by the gffOM&ty of tbft

chiefs, iad to place Fatti upon the throne. Efttti, de*

Airing some time to consider of it, disclosed tb6iecret

to Shech Cabuli and to his* own ouster, who alrised

him against so horrid an action ; and, lest the

should 'by any other means transpire, sh^ desired Mm
to acquaint the King of their proposal. This, lie did

accordingly, and tte 'ixmpivfttors were detached tapon

different services, where tbe^<i^pw^put to dmth by

Seconder, in the year 905, marched to Simbol, where

b spent four years ia pfeasum* tad in civil

affairs. But hearing
A0f^ofce hdl'tiimi^^

the ^vOTaor -erf I>eihi; he sent an

s Chan, governor
of Matchiwani, to to

and send Asghir prisoner to court. The governor
tetieiniK advice of this order, left Delhi, and tJirew

tlic King's feet,

my excuse for his bad practices,

At tKis time there happened a remarkable trurtanceof

neligfous zeal and persecution, A Brahmin, whoas
was Bhodki, upon being abused by a Mahommedaa for

his idolatry, happened to make a very moderate, but
what proved to him a fatal reply.

r

lj^reply
wat :

That he-esteemed the

Hindoo religions to be equally good." The bigot-
ed Mah^fnmedan, for what he thoughtjhe impi^iy *>f

this answer, summoned the Brahmin immediately before

Ifea easy, or chief judge of the city. The affair making
$tam0'moise; by the various,opinions of the publk^ &&

Isalted together all the Mahommedan doettit 'df

fane A tfae empire to decide the cause. After many
lpng'di$p'ate% the doctors brought in their opinion that

Ih^'Brabmin ought to be forged -'to turn Mahommedatty
D* be put to death. -. The. Bra^in; -bo-wm^ar dmritable
be might have b^en fej aloipnkis:iipoa religion, refined
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to Mpostatise, and accordingly died a martyr to his faith,

which reflects no small dishonour upon Secunder and

Ms inquisitors.
.

When Chawass, whom* we have already mentioned,

entered Delhi, he found an order from the Emperor to

proceed immediately to eoiift, with which ha instantly

complied. At ,tb mtne* time a certain Omrah called

Seid Sirwani|me from Lahore, who was a man of a

very fkctioit$ ^position, and commenced some trc&soilt*

able prtg^cte,
for wMch he, Tattar, and Mahummud,

banished to Gu&erat,

_ In the 907th of th Higera, Rai Man Sine of Gua-

Her, sent one of his dependants called Nenal--'tOithie

King with rich presents; but as this ambassador talked

h too high a sttaio, Secunder ordered him -to depart;

war against his master. But he was pre-

vented the execution of his
ptirpofe^p,

some
titnB by the of Firmilli governor of

by those in that province which $ucce6fet

that govemor^^B*h. The government of Biana hav-

ing d^rolved upoa Ameid Sofiman^ the son of Firmilli,

wits yet too young and unexperienced for slush a
the King gave that appointment to Chawass,

4 force to reduce Agra, wliich

to the province io Wi rfh

jfolted
;
another detachment being seirt at the

^mt to reduce the fort of Dolipoor, which was in the

pci8Mon of Raja Benacdeo, who -had begun to

urariike preparations'. Here .Chaja a warrior^of -

p|lf|,faiaie?
fell by the sword, wMeh; so- imtatat'Se*

cutAl^ who had a great esteem for him, that be march**

td hmMif -tgainst that place. Upon his approach
ftejtacdeo left om-fiends in the fort, and fled towards

h&Ker, but the garrison the next night evacuated- the

and left the King to take possession of it* Ha
\ about a month

?
and then, marched to jGu&

iein of which plaoe, chanring his haughty
>ly tuad for peace, sending to him Seid^

Bd Gtaif* and others^ who had at different

f
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times Bed from Secunder and taken protection under

him. At the same time, he sent his own soia.JBicker-

with presents,
who had the address to ptocure

ecun returned to Dolipoor, which lie again be-

stowed upon Benacdeo; then marching to Agr% he,

for the first time, made that city imperial by fixteg hia

residence there, and abandoning the city of Delhi.

Here he remained during tto,<*lpfc.aQ<i
in the year

Q10 jaarebed towards Mundera4 'Which he took, and

destroyed the Hindoo temples, ordering mosques to be

teilt in their stead. Secunder returning * IMipoor,

.removed the Raja from his office,, wl gave */* one

Kio* H passed from thence to Agra, gmagnis
hs leave to return to their respective estates.

the following year, upon Sunday the third of

^rtiere was a violent earthquake in Agra, so that

the mS*ainft shoofc <mtt
lofty ,bdWii% tifift levelled mth

.

aaids bwg buried in the ruins. SdSUWwr in the samewg .

^ oved towards Gualier, and stopped by the way

"some time at Dolipoor, where he left his family, and

with an unincumbered army of horse, proceeded to fee,

bilk to plunder some Hindoo Rajas, from whom he

took great spoils,
and ravaged their peaceful habitations.

Just as the King was passing by tb*,t0wfeo JttittpjQ,

tiM*au&a *-the Rajft ofGualier, he waa attacked

by a resolute body of men, who had lain in ambush for

him ; but, by the bravery of Awid and Ahmed, the eons

of Chan Jehan, tiae Hindoos were defeated, and a great

awmber of Rajaputs put to the sword.

.Vftffik* Sultan returned to Agra ; and in the year ojg he

towards the fort of Awintgur; and as he had

<>f Cueing Gualier, he bent his whole

to the reduction of this place. It was accord-

in a abort time, taken, and all the Rajapttt gar-

ppt-to the sword, the^teroplfis destroyed,
aad

m&sques ordered to be ,,bilt in their place. This. eo-

verament was conferred upon Bickin, the sx>n of MU-
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Chan, when some envious persons gave the King
ociation that Mujahid had taken, a bribe from the

Raja of Awintgur, when they
were marching ugaiipt

him, in order to divert the King from that resolution*

This being proved, Mujahid was imprisoned at Doli-

poor ;
after which the King* returning towards Agraf

on the way lost hundred men in one - day for want

of water* ,

Secund^r* eyeing from his march the ruins of Agfa,
movtitig towards Natvar, a strong fort, in the district. of

jybbtfa, then in the possession of the Hindoos. He
-ordered Jellal, governor of Calpie, to advance before

him and invest the place, which was according!? done.

When the King arrived before Narvar, Jellal drew tip

his army out of respect, that the King wight review

>cAq$P'.M'*te ttumdr, This, drciimgtance proved very

liif^fli t0 Jellal, for 'from that time

jealous of h^^)ower, and determined .Jbitt.

Secunder the place, which was
*

sitfoeh

oiie$ in ciraKference, and began to carry on the

siege. The siege was now protracted eight months,
*th#n the Sultan received intelligence, that a timson*
able correspondence was carried on between of

and the garrison, for which Jdlul tnd
Skm ivete kjprisoned m the fort of, Tiio

garrison, soon after, was obliged to capitulate for want
, of provisions, and the King remained for the space of

(

4i$ ..months at Narvar, breaking down ternplesf tad
'

fe (Eil4ing mosques. He there also- established a Wad of

ft^lilflistery, which he filled with and ,^^ae<l
O&T

a

m
.

Shakiiil Dion, the son of Nasir^ King of Malavay

feeing at this time discontented with his fattier, propowd
.,*ft> have a conference witibt Secunder. The King imme-
; : 'ftMLtely sent him a dress, and promised to support-him
10.'the government of Chinderi, against the power -of his

fatfafltyw* But circumstances so -fell out, that it became
unMo&Sfeprj to take that unnatural step.
The Sutta*, in the month of Shuban, in the year

VOL. u, y
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14, marched from Narvar ; but after he

to the' riv?er Ganges, he began to cimsider thai l

to surround that fortress with

re ordered that work to'l^iso

,
and then he himself took the route 'Of Lotar*

tfait pkce he bestowed Calpie, in jagier, upon Nitttnfc

OfAtoon, the wife of (fcto&b Lodi, and daughter c tip

prince JellAl, his brotfae*. H$ thea directed Mtmardb
towards the capital, and drifiiHb^tM^^Hitgat, seat a de-

'ta^lta^fc n^ite^t some rebels In tbat country, and de-
l

jrtroyed all their habitations, placing small
prisons

at

dfstances to ovwawtldb^il* 'AlxwlJub he
advices 'that

stbout this tuxu^

Ctitideri, who h&ld

isefcing
:the weakness

pemor of
of the 'King of Malaya,

prince, turned hit face

dispatched to send him prisoner to

,
-toftd that his second brother, Sud Chan, should

of aifairs in his stead* In the

year 9 fifthfe Kjbtg and
carayanseras to be built at every

Ali and AtaF'Beldr, who- ted

"'^'"'^'agEunst Mm, they fled to Sinoutnder forpratec-

Mahtttiimid, fearing they would bring the Ktlg
him> sent presents by way of prevention, and

1 the Chutba to be read in Seconder's name,
Tiie Sultan, pleased with his submission, sent Mm a

ghetto <i& buE

rddns, and in hunting, then returtitdl to Do-
tering Soliman, the son of Firmilii, to

ver^ imprudaDtiy told the

that he cotitd not prevaal upon himself to lewe
ice* ' This expression tibrew Seeunder into a

and he forthwith ordered him Ms
camp by next morning at d*y*liijb^ <ir that i

his eff^ts should be rivm to toe soldiem
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That
xrjonai^h

sent Aroad ul Muluck to

IJBpport Bogit in his rebellipp. He sopn after retuipaed

fb Agra> (
#na issued a prpclamation beaming the sub$jp~

sion of Bogit, and his own consequent right to tHat

country. He sent mom .troops f
apd Qmmhs to Chin-

dbri
?
who entirely ,p|||t|ed |t ^as an appepdage of the em-

jire* >iQpgit Jfm^i'majtters
carried on in his

(igovernownt
in $gi^i( j^nl^r, that he was constrained to

resjgqi. tus

office
?
mrf come to court

this, we find no transactions worthy of memory
empire, till the year 922, AH Nagori, suba of

Stiisuper, in that year prevailed upon Dowlat, governor
of Rintimpore, which he then held of Malava, feo^iter

t|ie t fort to Swqnder, if that monarch should come fa

posseg^|^pf (it Secunder, with gi^at

^tte'^^i^ aijd ^ffc pii|t towards Bi-

"to .which '

place the govefnw^f,ltlillii^re came
to meet him, and was graciously (̂ li,
ifvbo had been disappointed in some favours wnidl he

f^fected^or;,bringing this matter to bear, resolved $|ill

to^pceteat the accomplishment of it H&.bad 30 much
e uppn the gpvernor^

that be ma4t him Detract

found out the cause of this change, disgraced Ali
?

deprived him of his government, But ips oHigg, to

return to Ag^a without succeeding in his design upon
i9g,.t)3a governor i|t

: liberty, jptOtju^t-
so 6gF^usly^^^i ( hi3k

<v , i

f
i4

'

ra t^e.11% supuftaim d!si^^Qlip,Iii8
intention, to rcd|^04w^ ;But he

.was, 1*$ .x^idst of his preparations^ in tibe year
i, he <Jied

;,baYig
with great reput^</i^d

f

ii^ility, tw
fl

^d five months, the p)^_twhich. he

ji^hjus -reign, justified the choice of his

ymrs

sn-

^trt/ though a younger son, as the parson most

sa^port
a titto which ,his family had no
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A great revolution happened in Persia, ditefeg t

reign of Secunder in Hindostan, litotel Soft, hitwg
reduced the western provinces of Persi^ jHmessedt fclta-

self If Chorassan and the western Tartaiy^ by the 'tte-

fealand death of Shubiani, the Usbec, wo bad dbpos-r

se&^d the family of TIraur of those cotitttrits* The
ikmous Sultan Bab^r, iid fie mean time, ccmtitttiei

^
reign in Cabul and tie pto^iiciss towards the

i:*j -,V
"

IBRAHIM IL ^'
>;

his son IbraMcn 111

in the throne* This prince*
to the maxims and policy of his lather and grand-

father, bdb&ved himself with imupportable prim ami
arfogance^to his fiio4ds- ttfl- fetfify;

1 < Hai

be
the tribe of Lodi, who iNtte dwtys

honoured Witibi a strt in the presence, were now
strained to stand by the throne, with their hands cm
before them. They were so much disgusted with tfaii

insolence, that they privately became his
'

r ^& to I6feve

j Qi*Delhi, &nd a few dependent provinces, ttkd

to pla^e 'ibfe' P^^^wsd; bis brother, upon thtf 'ifawA0

of Jfetupodr. from Crfj^ft, by tha tid
of the OTii^ctal Omrahs, ^id inountdl the

wyjf. He appointed his cousin Bdttd

^
Who brought over all the OanraAw of

the Efe^^'lrftivinces t6 his interest

if came at that time frfiw Btri, to <^m-

tipon his accession^ Wid, in a wry
Strain, began to bkWS fbte'Orimhs for dividinf

*

His tiilei weife, Ben Sulta n Stcmdet
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royalty.
letters

empire, which, he said, would be attended with

many evil consequences to the family of Lodi. The
iDmrahs, sensible of the impropriety of their conduct,

* determined, as Jellal could not be yet well established,

topdl him ba<^, and so divest him of his new-assumed
* ^

^^ngty sent Hyl^t with deceptions
tp? saying, that there was & scheme

i, and that it was necessary te should

support it.

aving over-acted his p^rt by flattery

importunity,, Jellal suspected a plot against him*

"self, and wrote them a genteel excuse. They, how-
ever, not discovering his jealousy, sent Firmillii and
other Omrahs to enforce the request of Hybut ; but

notice j^their solicitations or intrigues^.

^^j^p^.jbfe, ppipfes^ firfcdiu^ |b^t
thbse baits

not take wittt Jellal, issued 9* prpc^^tiQn, de-

claring all the Omrahs, who should joiV tputora*

to the state; at the same time sending pr$se*its and

^messengers to all the principal officers in those parts.
- /J|^ means h^d the desired effect, aad the Omr^i^
*G& ti^e sid$ of JeUa.1, were brought over firo0i y$ i^ter-

. T^6 affai^ of Jellal d
:eqlk|ing 4 k, this

ti-.tE^^,^ti^ jr_uL: ^nt a resbJu^

pie, secured his J&mily in that tort; andl "eou^ctltig all
^ ; "

strength, assumed the title of Emperor, under the
"Jellal u^p:

iajn? and was determined to try his

.

^

in, the fiefct"; l|e 'sfp&tffa the same .time, a
ambassador to Azim

^^w 5 Ibrahim, and had a W$iy, to beg
his a^|pbe. Azim was prevailed upan to join him ;
and a r^wti^w ^

t formed, first to settle the coun-
tries about

/lotap^pfr, %dL Afterwards to thiqk pf jajQfairs

greater moineat. . TJiey ^ccordiii^y piiyrchod

exp^litioii against MubarickjLo^ sub% Q/ ud,

|py drove,to Luckaore.

jfjtn, hearing of
. transactions, nj^r^hed his

army tej&at qawrter, his other brqthers in cou-
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;
:'

fineinent to Hassi, where he pensioned theifflfer life.

Upon his march towards Oud; he^afc informed%at
Aztefflumaiooti had deserted Jetlst, a$ft was noi^

hi^
:

^ky to meet him, which
vgave Him

"joy. HI
sent? sfoine Omrahs to escort him to his

camp, wheJ^ Wr

Watery favourably received. A number of 'other Ott*-

raMof those parts joined -IbttJum : and h6*disp&tdldll
the greatest part of Kk aitt^ tiiidek" the commAnd df
Azim Humaioon Lodi, against But

Azijflfi!c^itd o&be tip with Jellal, hi uirw a garrlsoa
inio Osllpie, and!, with thirty thousand horse

?
him

tyr
sl|), and marched direc% towards

Azim laid siege to Caljile, lelkl h'ai 'ft no^
r to lakfe possession of, or to pliiftdtf, <S

f. But he seems to have been perfectly infittfr*'

Aqairi, who was in the city with a small garri-

son, 'nbtttfly prevailed upojn him to relinquish that ad-

.vantage, but
:

aAu&d*1fcm
favour M*ti?Mt' Hite all

to promise tt>
Tflal the goyaftl-

niint'M
4

0fefljlifc;
arid'^ther ^dtantagas, without

ajj^pbw^Hsf t

df
t^e^ting from the

Kirig.
* (

^

Adanf^seritflic whofe to Ibrahim, and acquainted frith

of evdry particular. J3ut the King having now
'

and fte treaty being concluded wittefit lite
~ ^

oll
;^^^ ^ fiji^

tetiy for his

to fly to Gualler, and solkit

of that >lace. Ibfdhjm

seit^f

whi<j|/Mti'ee
th6 death of Seconder,

jrptft confusion. Th^ dmrah Karim _
;

cfcarge
of Delhi, arid Mungu to Ch'tfh^E

M ttirie the Kmg, without any applet ret-
** i ''disgust 'at Miah Bdak^Wt^ trfes fot-

Setittttdefj ^nil
jftitt Mtlr

f

|!i chaids, con-

lertT^g Q-t.thp
same time\&nMt' ftdtidtes^pott his son,

He meh iformdd a'V^diuti^ of
ritkcitlg Otatlief, or*

dering Asim Humaioon to^atch from Kurrah

"'cdnff
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it, fith thirty, thousand horse, and three hundred ele-

phants. Seven othfr Omrahs, with armies, were sent

to reinforce Azim. Jellal, who had taken refuge in

Gualier, being intimidated, fled to the King of Malava.

The imperial army arriving before Gualier, invested the

place, and in^ few days Raja Manning, who was a

prince of gref^jf^our and capacity, died, and;his ^u
^Ckerma^^iceeded him in the rajaship. After the

siege h%^rbeen carried on some months, the
aririy

of

IbraMip at length possessed themselves of an outwork

foot of me hill, upon which the fort called Ba-

d|lgur stood. They found in that place a brazen bull,

which had been a long time worshipped there, a$d sent

it to Agra; from whence it was afterwards coOT^d to

Delhi, aad placed at the gate of Bagdat
who had gp&e over to King

of Malava, not being well, raeeivpd there,

fled to the Raja of Kurykatka, but was l>y

the way, and sent prisoner to Ibrahim's camp- Ibfa-

a pretended t^ send him prisoner to Hassi, but gave
te orders to' wsassinate him ypoo the way, which

Accordingly done- What are those charms ia

Jal^ could induce a man to shed tbe Wopd of

|bifeiw satisfied witjf^dfeitta of

; he'imWum ail fewidi'fe fitu>. blood qf sweral

Omrahs of great distinction. He eaBed Asdm
f

^^Wii
from Gualier, when just upon the point of taking the

S%$e, imprisoned him and his son Fatte, turning out

$. other son Islam from the subaahip of Kp(pmh? But
' ^

Islam had heard of his jn-

p^ot, and of his own he the

^t f
f rebellion, defeating Ahmed wTO*was sent

to take'm goverDpient The Sultan having received

advices of the reduction of Gualier, which haa b^eu for

^iua^ired years fa the hands of Ac' Em^os^ |e had

to turn 41 his 'power to suppress t^.'W^Hon
Azim Flumaloon and Seid, after ttte rcduc-

$Ge, were.permitted to go to their jagiers

it*,
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at Lucknore; where, joining the interest of Iskm, they

stirred up more disturbances. t

Ibrahim, placing very little dependence upon the

fidelity of the troops which he bad near him, issued

orders 'for those of the distant provinces
to repair to

his standards. He, in the mean time eonferred great

favours upon Ahmed,, &e brother of Azim Humaioon,

and giving him the eomta^.of the army, sent him

against Islam, Ahmed havingtrM m theomw
Eekbal, a dependant of Azim Sirwam,

from an ambush with five thousand heree,

iiaving cut off the imperial teOf% ma

rttceat The King w:as-' greatly. e*asp*a

.pe^&ving intelligence
of thi&defeafc -.'.

-

not. to expect his favour, if he did

iexterminate the rebels; at the same time, by

of precaution, sending another army to support

^.. j.
When'AtaBed had recent,

wkich we have mentioned, aa4*'flM
Ul l^qpBW^w-".> WHM.U wt IJ.YW

tv-'i-Jii,'

two armies came in .sight of each other, ilaja BeBpl%

who was esteemed the first man for parts m that age,

was' desirous of bringing affairs to an amicable accom-

modation. Overtures being made, the rebels unseated

to dismiss their army,, ufo%
&***"" **

Wn^"!^M^I -!&"",

ea ihese terms. He sent orders to Dirai

Lohani, governor of Behar, to Nisir Lohani, aad

FirmiHL to advaw^ &om that quarter, agamst the

: The insurgents foolishly permitted themselves'

toi^ped till the'armies from ''Behar joined. TlK

broke off, they were reduced either to

fly G'^iD. unequal terms. ;
?

'

T)if w|e4 npon 'the latter, and acoKEdingly wew

up m oiair'-if baitie. Urged on. by despair'aoad re^

tiwy.dM justice ^ valoHr, and were upon

i'mpejrialists,
when Islam waa
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kilted, and Seid dismounted and taken. These unfor-

tunate accidents discouraging the troops, they stopped
short, and Boon after turned their face to flight. Their

dominions, treasure, and baggage, fell at once into the

hands of the King,
Ibrahim now ga?e full scope to his hatred and re-

sentment agaittft' {he Omrahs of Secunder, and many
of them weM 'feafbarously put to death. Aaat&.Hoi-
maioon ^rwEni, Miah Boah, and others, who were in

confiiMtteiit, were at the same time assassinated, and
feaa* nd terror took possession of every heart. These,
cruelties and assassinations

gave rise to another rebel-

lion. Dirai Lohani, suba 01 Behar, Jehan Lod|^i^Sj4
Firmilli, turned their heads from the yoke of obedience.

Ibrahim having received intelligence of this defection,

seif^i^wtfe,
order to the saints of Chunderi, to take

oiF Flrmilli, suba of that country, and tbepf holy
persons accordingly assassinated him in his bed.

fresh instance of Ibrahim's baseness and tyranny,
sewed only to create him more enemies.

Bimi, of the tribe of Lodi, suba of Beria, died about
this time, and his son of the same name assumed the

J^HMter^ . under the name of Mahomowd* WJtb
aft t^S'WiM''df rdya%. -He was joiaed by $11 the
discontented Omrahs, and found himtelf tt thehewd of
a hundred thousand horse, with which he took pos-

of all the countries as far as Simbol, defeating
rial troops in repeated engagements. Ghasl

came about this time with" the tnny from
Sultan's orders. But heard . f 'hk

tyranfSii by the way, he was apprehensive dx 'Danger
to himself, fiokd returned to his father Dowlat, at Lahore*

Dowlat, seeing no safety but in extremity, revolted
from the Sultan, and solicited Baber, the Mogql, wl|0
tbw i^igned in Cabul, to eome to the -conquest: df Hte-
dosl^tt, The first thing, however, that Dowlat'did,
was tot^ainfrom Baber, Alia, the brother of Ibrahim,
now in tw' service of Cabul. Supporting him, as a
cover to his measures, with his whole force, he reduced
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: the counttt as far as Delhi. Alia was joiffled bj
the

i OmEdiS of those parts, so that his army now
coasted:

of Awards of forty thousand horse, wiih which fee, ua-

reiltjed Delhi Ibrahim resolved to inarch against him,

I but when he came.within six crOres of Ma-s army, fee

vtas surprised by that prince in the night A contused

and tumultuous figh*w mamtained to daylight, vhea

i Ibrahim found that he ^as -deserted by some ol;fap

|

'

Omrahs, wiio had joined Alia.
'

-ftftsbim, observtBg ia

^
'

'

ft* teffiog feat the troops of Alia were dispersed m,

h
pitmdering the royal camp, rallied a number of his

i
-

t&ops and the greatest part of his^^f^^rae(*

i to lie 'attack, and drove him off the field
.wH^:^afe

!

! sia^> Iferahim entered Delhi m
tnufflpVyija

I jtej seeing no hopes of reducing it, retreated to
*

<
Ptejaab. . , .

In the year 932, no remarkable event happened^.m
4

|.|je gmpffe tSH Batoer "drfew fafl' ^B?ffijr
Ja

f
a W^WP'iPi>

f as f^*eleafteT related at
large^

oveartteewiiiA in

^eH^*'f Panniput, deprived him of bis-- lifer- and

*
"

ifa^fom, and transferred the empire from the-,

t tribe of Lodi, to the family of Timur.
Ibrahim *

;j
, twenty years : a cruel, proud, and wicked prince, tfc

possessed of ordinary parts, and extremely brave.

I For the first eight years of the Emperor li

f I Israel, tiie first of tke Sofi taBty K$g**#
i

'

Pb"*as sibweded fey his son Shaw Tamasp, >

i
' acceded to the Persian throne, upon the death of

I lather which happened in the 930th of the Higeca,

j

:

'f'^ BABER*.
i i

'
"

ABtr S^i who held the titles of the Mogp1 empire

|be westers Tartaiy, and in Chorassan, dying in Iracf,

^ eleven sons, Ahmed, Mahmood, Mahommed, bha^

* His titles at length were,- Zehir ul Dien JSIahommed Baber.

f One of the provinces of Persia.
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rock Ali, Amer Stech, AbubeMr, M\irad, CMlili, Mirza

and Amer*. Four of the brothers arrived

to theDignity of kings j Ali to the throne of Cabul;

Abmed to the kingdom of Sanweand j
Amer to the

united thrones of Indija and Fkgjb^um; and Mahiuood

to tfasse of Kundfe ipd< Boduchshaa. Euros,, King of

Moguistan, ga^to*eoeh' of those four Kings one of Ms

d&agbtera i^ittfmge? excepting to Ali. Amer, by
CatKck the daughter of Eunus, had a so^

~fertemed Baber, bom in the year 888. The

, between Timtrrf and Baber is this: Sul&a

^u Seid, the grandfather of Baber, was the son of

Mahommed, the son of Miran Shaw, and grandsof
Timur, lord of ages.

BabeF^irhejiias^fBt bmlitwelve years old, discovered

a af timt age, that Ms father

Atfffi*- ^te him the kingdom of Indija; and rwben

Amer, upon Monday, the fourth of RamzanrM
8Q9th of the Higera, fell, by an accident, from the roof

pfeeon-house,
-

rknd'was killed, Baber was advanced

'te tte i!iit^^ aad assumed the title of protector of the

itaR4*>^^^ uncles of

for the *ar of Ms ikther

% ttse advantage which the accession of a child might
alford, to appropriate his kingdoms to themselves.

^x accident defeated their ambitious designs*
:

Mm' in the capital,of*Jjadija, tii&cB^^'
great a mortality among tSeir famp%i4faat

to enter into treaty, and to raise 'the

j^iiitetl died upon Ms way to Sarnarcand J.

Ifmto be observed, fnd; Fensht& prefixed tne title of Mirza
tlfdbr signifies Prince,'to e^-y one of tne eleven, g0t%f
r
on account of tiieir being ctesc^nded from Timur Biec^ |E^

cfty^tf fialfaaTcaaid is Situated in k-titude 41 20', and in

longitude 95* It is lo$ chief town of Maver-ul-nere, or Transo&~
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The Kings of Cashgar and Chutan, isWh of th*|

family of Timtir, soon after drew a great ar|jctowards !

tho borders of Orgund, and inadt WIMT upoii JBaber;

Irttt he obliged them to retreat. He, aLtjbis tii^ ap-

pointed Hassen governor of Indija, whowmmott fiutldM

10 his trust. He rebelled in the year <XX\ twl Babw
marched against ,hipi wd obliged him to % towaxdi

Samarcand. In Jflftft swi^ ye%f
Ibrahim Sarki, tht

governor # Ashira, reWk4 aid-wad the Chtb, in

tbft.wme-jof Beisinker, the son of Ahmed, who had

succeeded to the throne of Samarcand* Bifoer marched

against him, and besieged him in Ashira, >\'hkh he re-

duced in the space of forty $*$*$ ^^ tbe ^was
obliged to come forth with a sword and coffin before

Him. Baber however, forgave him, and mardbm to
!

-Dhojind, and from thence to Sharuchia, to meet his ;

ncle Mahmood, with whom h wt* BOW recpncikd. |

He remmned with Matei^d *, finr.
:

t - <m> ttr """^,81
|

j

-

; , King of Samarcand,

I
i

tif^of Artaba^ which was a long time the property,of j

Arner, the father of Baber
;
that prince resolved <$>>re- ;

i take the place, and marched accordingly with his
army

,

j , against *it, the very next season. Zulnoon, who ^~ 1JI ""

| !
j

on the part of the King of Sainarc^n4| iJP4^
't ]'

'? j|ifepc% -til th raOffOtM^'Of ; WJCMW
.1

; 1 '< 1 1 u. . , . S * *~ . .
***

, in the year following, drew his army towards

Samarcand, being in alliance with Ali, the br0th@r of

Baisinker, and King of Bocharm ; fer the former endea-

! tfpupcd to recover from the latter the kingdom of

]
i

^yipitorcand. The confederate Kings not being able to

reduce Samarcand that year, they returned home for
;

r reason, p-nd made great p^ptr^tbns for

campaign, Both the Ipngji, accordingly, in
;

It is much fallen off from its ancient splendour, though it i*

still a considerable and populous city. A good trade is driven on

thfee, in several manufactures, especially silk paper, ytc^iajr
to

that
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the y$af 902, MI the beginning of the spring, took the

rontfc of Samatrcand. Sultan Ali reached Samareaod

first, and Baisinker advanced without the city, and

encamped before him; bat, upon Baber's arrival, he

retreated within his waits in the night Eulu Chaja,
who was going the rowidfifof Baber's camp, discovered

the retreat of BMte, and falling upon hfe miy put
a great flutillNt to the sword. Baber laid siege to

a fort, called Ashira, at a small distance from the city,

and t^erfc %. The confederates, after this success,

attedted Samarcand, which was defended with great

bravery, till winter obliged them to raise the siege* and
i^etire to quarters till the ensuing season. '*>; ^

AH returned to Bochara, and Baber to a place called

Chajadicte. Shubftttii,- Kfog of the Usbecs of Turke*

stan> upon his march from his own dominions, to join

tbtf'ftihg of Samarcand, came before Baber/ lt te

thought proper to make the best of his way for $tmit*
cancL Shubiani and Baisinker quarrelled soon after,

Add tite *lformar returned to his own country. This
so much distressed Baisinker, that, with a

retiime, he went in person to beg the assistance

of Chusero, King of Kuncluz, also of the posterity of

'Itotf^^l^a^^iWte^ that ^pportuii%
^to'Samarcand, and, in the year <H>3* tibi^

ljr

without opposition, and mounted the throne, being
acknowledged by the greatest part of the Omrahs.

; JBttt as ikber had tiken the place by capitulation,
-&n<& forbad all manner of plunder^ the army, to

&fc'<ni* greatly in arrears, and. who served him
*tixe f booty, began to disperse. The Moguls,
%ho were itooomanded by one Ibrahim, went off in a

'body, and were foltewea by several other chiefs, with
whole dependants,.

:

to Achsi, where Jehan.prer/fee

of Baber, cotnittaiided; Jehangire^^by^J^d
cf tl*

^
deserters, and that of a prince called Oxfn

jt Hasseft^gclared
himself King of Indija. He wrote,

"ffoy way of fiieer, to his brother, that as Baber had sub-
dued the kingdom of Samarcatid, he begged to be
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indulged with that of Indija. Baber received

this message, gave way to his passion, and, plaining

tl perfidy of those chiefs who had deserted im*

prudently threw some reflections Upon waj^re*
mained. The Omrahs resented this behaviour* "fry

abandoning him, and joining his brother.

the utmost distress* sei$ Erulu Chaja to endea*wtt*fe

reconcile the Omtths to fcifn
t^aia,

but they lent *

party to .way-lay the ambagsaaar* tad cot Mm to

TJieOmrahsAH and Molana, in the metptime, threw

^garrison into the fort of Indija,,; aad hold

it out for Baber. The feilttfuf Owtwh* Mnt
$$& #f\their situation ; but,. u^fortuimtely"^)^ii

Ipfej :he was taken so extremely ill, that, not to

swallow anything, he barely existed by having moisten-

ed cotton applied to his lips. When he had

his health, and found
.

he,determined to run tiie fill

l&iMjfaer than his paternal dominions, and

directed his march homewards. Bit All

Doost and his friends in Indija, having that

Baber was certainly dead, had capitulated and gtv&n
up the 'place to Jehangire. Tliis traitor

Molana, and, mounting the throne, read tbeChtttbft.in

/
.., ,.,.. cr.--

-. - ... .-.-_
, adothtf"ili4eW'

Vfet
tbe*S^Rilarcandians had revolted, were at once bwaribt
to Baber upon his march, which threw Mm tiba ut-

inost distres3, having now lost both kiwxloms* He
^ his

last^resource, Amir Casim to Tashcundfto
the assistance of --his- uncle Mahmood* - ;That^^^^^^ to jii^ where jie

, ^ ^^r aet;
1

at the same time canoe to'-Mahmood

w , who managed qottaNrao -well, that
left his two nepfe^sj to settle- tktir own dftf.

fences,
and returned to Ttsheuoi, This

-Ww^ had;such an effect upon the affairs of Babaythat
^they ntfie appeared so desperate, that of all his trrty, in
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m fern days, only forty horsemen remained with him to

*cd$quer two kingdoms. In this forlorn situation te

^treated to Chqjind. He.wrote from thence to Ma- '

iiornmed Hussein at Artaba, acquainting him that the

|>Iace in which he was then could not protect himfrom
ihe fary of his enemiesj ;fee therefore earnestly solicited

Mm Jo permit .Jbpi &D pass the winter at Bishaer*

"Hussein con^ited to this request, and Bator accord-

ingly took up his quarters there. He began to recruit

a oew^^sffi^, writing to aU the friends he could think of
-. *f H

IX)iM&t IHHQU :,~. :.

'

..'.'.

"

,

;, flfter a few were gathered round his

that his future fortune depended
the reputation of his arms, and resolved to em-

ploy theuQLJagainst Ms fea^paies. He therefore hastened

to B^roladk; where he took j&pine forteJ>y assault and

teatagem. But these petty exploit^
were of

little service to him, for his aflkirs bore stilly w$$
jrainous aspect^ which threw him into great perplexity.

jfeaneQeiyed, in the mean time, agreeable tidings from

,^jli"J)>stj hi^kig his forgiveness, and informing him

tfail Jffi was in possession of the garrison of Marinan,
1& eome to take possession of% b^

Jlis ^ve^. . IteJb^ did

to "accept feis tfe^ ^4 . ^ana^ng^st :ljb&

^plaoe, he met Alii Doost at the gate, who put bam; into

*possessioii of the fort, and supplied his finances. Baber

\ii^p^etety s^nt Anaer Cassim towards the mountains

;irf Imd^ and Ibrahim S$ia and Viss Laghiri townj^
to ^ideavour to bring over ftiends to IMS

^p^are had the desired effect, for Ibe, moun-

fs^^liatdija were gained to the interest of Babef,
Ibrafaiite Sara aad Viss Laghiri settled matters

governor of fee- jfe^rt of Baajb and two or toee
who declared for Baber. fc The Egocpfe)ns .j)f

succeeded at the s$me tln^ at tjie

Mahmood of Boctora, who marched to

of the pfo-
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ceedings at Marinan, and of the efforts @f Baber
]

raise MI army, marched with his forces towards th|

pla% and sat down before it. Hi detached at
tij

satee time part of his army towards AefesI, who fattii

in with Mahmood, were defeated with great slaught^

When Jehangire received these advices he was strm

with embarrassment, and retreated to Indija^ But N
sirbeg, the son-tn^tew erf Chop Hassan, who had now tl

government of that city, seeing tfc* fevourabte aspect i

Baber
f

nffaira by the junction of Mahmood and seveij

parties of Usbecks, determined not to admit Jehangir

mnd immediately sent a messenger to Baber

take possession of the place, This.fibeck niiuad tl

affairs of Jebangire, for immediately Ms atmy

tlisperse, while lie himself toofif the way to Os^ u

Ozin Hassen that of Achsi.
|

Baber by this time advanced to Indija?
and took pq

session of that city, conferring kmcrars iipo his fri^pi

and thus the capital of Firghana was, in the yett 9ND

'to its former administration* Upon the four

day after the arrival of Baber, he set out for Achs

where Ozin Hassen capitulated, and was permitted j

retire to Hissaar, Casim Ogib being appointed governs
of the place. The King returned to Indija with

tlj

greatest part of Ozin Hassen's troops, who enlistt

themselves under his victorious bawwrs* But
"ftptts of Hassen having upon a former occasbn

plj
dered several persons then in the King's army of

"

effects, a complaint was made to Baber, mid o
were issued to restore the plunder to the proper owm
The Moguls, unwilling to comply with this order, moutij

fed teir horses, and to a man set out for Orgund, wheij

ttoy joined Jehangire and Ahmed Timbol, by whicj

they wwe again in a condition to march against Indijj
The King sent a general to oppose them, who wa&.di

feated with great slaughter, many of the
King's princj

pal Omrahs being slain, and several taken prisoners/
The enemy advanced with all expedition, and lai

siege to Indija for the space of thirty days, but as the
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could effect nothing against it, they marched towards

Ouse. The King having recruited his army, marched

in the yeax 905 towards Ouse, while the enemy by an-

other road made a push towards Indija, Baber, how-

ever, trusting to his friends in that city and the strength

of the place, marched to Badwerd, a strong fort in the

possession of Cbilili, brother to Ahmed Timbol Chilill

defended the place with great resolution, but at length
was forced to a capitulation, by the terms of which he

was exchanged for the King's friends who had fallen,

into the enemy's hands.

Ahmed Timbol, in the mean time, m&de an attempt
to scale the walls of Indija in the night, but was re-

pulsed with great loss. Babcr, by this time returning
to that place, took a%trong post by the banks of the

river, fee encamped before the enemy for the space of

forty (lays, and then determined to attack their camp
though with great disadvantage. After an obstinate

and "bloody resistance, the rebels were driven out of

their trenches and dispersed. The King, after the

victory, entered the city in triumph. Babcr was in-

formed in Indija that six thousand horse from Mah-

mo^d.liiqg^of Bocham, whose policy it was to weakea
botl hflti oome to the assistance of Jehaogire,
and had sat down before Oaghfto, The. King,, though
it was now the middle of winter, in severe frost and

mow, marched that way, upon which the allies retreat-

e& to their own country* Timbol, who was upon M$
march to join the rebels, fell in accidentally with .(be

Kipg, in a situation where he could- not escape, had not

the nigbt favoured his retreat ; by which means he went
off with little loss. The King pursued Mm under the

Drolls of Bisharfe, aad encamped in sight,

XJpon the fourth day, Ali Boost and Cumber AH
prevailed upon the King to make proposals of accom-
md(^ion. The terms were immediately agreed upon ;

thatJtl^gire should keep possession of all the country
between /tite river Chajand and Achsi; and that the

, kingdom oi: Ijidija and the district's of, Orgund should
VOL. Q


